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Second time charm

for Web registration?
BY LINDSAY

staff writer

MARTI

JMU Web adm in istrato rs are
keepin g their fingers crossed in
hopes of a s uccessful fa ll semester
registration, which begins Tuesday.
J. W . Myers, assistant vice president for information technology,
said the problems that foiled students' attempts to register on-line
last semester have been fixed .
Myers said that on-line su m mer registration has been runrung
for two weeks wtthout major
problems.
"We had a few set-up issues,"
he said. "Some bobbles the first
day or so which were fixed ."
Softwa re mess aging agents
broke d own in November, which
raused the system to falte r and
prevented students' access to the

registration system, M yers said.
He said this problem was not
caused by any of the hardware
used to run on-line registration.
W i thin th ree weeks of the
problem last semester, Web regis·
tration was advanced to allow up
to 50, then 100 u sers at a time,
Myers said.
" By the time we re turned in
December, inside of a month of
when we had the initial problems,
we were up to around 400 people
that could access the systems, do
query and registrations," Myers
said. " We extended that out to
around 525 in january, and as of
today our throttles on thls system
and the number of users that can
access them is 700 to 800."
"Right now everything we've
seen indicates it should go fairly
set BETTER, pagt 9

CARRIE KUNKERiplmttl tlirf'Wif
The Second Annual Shenandoah Valley AIDS Walk kicks off Saturday as participants
walked to raise money and awareneu for AIDS.

GOING THE DISTANCE
Walkers raise money for AIDS awareness
BY STACY SMITH

contributing writer

XRJS THOMAS/photo tditor

THE WHOLE WORLD IN HER HANDS: A -~~ spina a ball 8t a Harlem
Globetrotters exhibition Saturday

fimDl

Go Naked!

• And out how the Naked Anne. an
all·student band, Is making their Pin
up public.

Pac• 21

at the Convocation Center·

More than 600 people participa ted in the Second Annua l Shenandoah Valley AIDS
Wa lk, spon sored by Alpha
Sigma Tau, at Godwin Field
on Saturday.
The event raised money to
benefit the Valley AIDS Network and Camp Heartland,
non-profit organizations that
rely on corporate and private
donations and volunteers to
help individuals affected by
the HIVI AIDS epidemic.
The Valley AfD5 Network
(V.A .N.), fo unded in 1989,
provides services in the fonn
o f educational p rogra m s,
workshops, information and
referral services and financial
assistance.
Camp Heartla n d holds
year-round educational o utreach p rograms to help children ages 7 to 16 affected by
HNorATDS.
Registration for the AJDS

Walk began promptly at 11
a. m . Saturday morning on
Godwin Field and pa r ticipan ts each donated $5. Bob
Dills, executive director of
V.A.N., spoke of statistics and

_,£-,____

To live without hope
is to dance.without
muszc.
- Bob Dills

____,,_
etcanive duutor of the Valley AIDS

Network

stigmas that are attached to
the HJV virus.
Dills s aid HIV infected
7,500 young people, aged 15
to 24 in 1999. He also said
approximate ly 46 percent of
the 32.4 million adults living
with HIV or AIDS worldwide
are women. More than 80 per·

cent of all adult I IIV infections have resulted from het·
erosexual intercou rse. Dills
reiterated that no one person
is safe from the ep idemic.
Dills d iscussed the p lay,
"The Green Monkey," that he
co-authored with Pulitzer
Prize winning author John
Patrick. Although the play is a
"dated piece," it "covers the
whole spectrum of humanity
touched by the virus," Dills
said.
" It told the lives of seven
people with AIDS who m I
came to know and ca re for
deeply," he said. " (Back then),
we were teaching people how
to d ie."
Dills used a phrase from
the play to describe the early
stages of awareness: "To live
without hope is to dance
without music."
"Our problems are very
different today ... the stigmas
are still there," he said . After

set WALKERS, page 9
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OVerthrowing the Monarchs

Let the Games Begin

The Diamond Dukes. coached by Spanky
McFar1and, right, took the rubber game of a
three game series with the ODU Monarchs
Sunday, 14-7. PIC8 33

Take a look at the dating practices and
techniques of JMU students and read how
they vied for each other's hearts.

An a-fair to Remember
Aboutl,OOO students attended the Internship Fair to get
their feet in the door tOt the

Pee• 24-2&

best Internships. ..._ 7
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• A quantrty of oontrolled substances
was reportedly found in both the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternrty
house and Ikenberry Hall on March
28th.
Pollee suspect that the substances
were berng drstnbuted for profit.
Andrew J. Ellis. 19, of Madrson,
New Jersey was reportedly found rn
lhc charter room of the AKL fratemrty
house wrth the substances and has
been charged wtth possession of
manJuana Upon further rnvestlgahon,
suspected oprum, manJUana. scales,
an addrng machtne and paraphernaIra were all recovered from a safe rn
dn Ikenberry room, occupted by AKL
brothers
Charges are pendrng consultation
w1th the Commonwealth Anomey's
office and analys1s of the evrdence.

Underaged Possession of Alcohol
• Andrew J Elhs, 19, of MadiSOn,
N.J. was arrested and charged With
underaged possession of alcohol on
March 28 in the Alpha Kappa Lambda
fraternity house.
• Matthew J
Kalen, 20, of
Richmond. was arrested and charged
Wtth underaged possession of alcohol
on March 29 at 2 a.m on the comer
of Port Republic Road and Bluestone
Onve
• Melanre F. Godfrey, 20, of Ellicott
Crty, Md .. was arrested and charged
with underaged possession of alcohol
on March 31 at 1:45 a.m. at Warren
Hall.
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Underaged
Consumption
of
Alcohol
• A JMU student was JUdicially
referred for underaged consumption
of alcohol on March 31 at 1:45 a.m. at
Warren Hall

In other matters, campus pollee report
the follow1ng:
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Cost $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional 10
words; boxed classified, $10 per
column inch.
Deadhnes: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday for
Thursday Issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance 1n The Breeze office.
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error and oppression."

- James Madison
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"We would just like to let this person
know what happened."

... JMU ROTC

CANNIE GRAHAM

Cadets duke it out in handto-hand combat training

coordinator for HIV clinic

p_.u
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'On my honor'
Honor Awareness Week starts today
BY DAVIO CRAflT

staff writer

Honor Awareness Week, sponsored by
the JMU llonor Council, kicks off today in
celebration of the Honor Council's 90-year
annaversary.
'This week is an important chance for
faculty, staff and students to communicate
openly about the tmportancc of academic
integrity," Honor Council Vice Presadent
Katie McDonough said. "We are trying to
do this in a fun way to lighten it up, but
we want people to know that this 15 a very
senous matter. The Honor Cooe is a vitaJ
part of a student's role here "
Honor Councal Pr~ident jon H iggans
s.1id, "Thas week allows people to reahze
how amportant the code is for JMU. The
un iversity hns grown so much over the
las t few years, but what surprises me is
how much the values have s tayed the
same. The mission statement o f the Honor
System has remained about Lhe same
since aboutlhe fifties. It's really amazing."
Part of the reason for Honor Awareness week is to make sure students grasp
the ideas of integrity and honesty, he said.
Some of the events include a showing
of the movie "School Ties" Tuesday at 7
p.m . in Grafton-Stovall Theatre, a Brown
Bag lunch lo give members of the community the opportunity to discuss the Honor
Code, information booths on the second

a

HONOR

?l.warcness Week ~

Tuesday, April 4, 7:00p.m.
• Show10g ul "Sehoul T.,...~ (,ro~lton·Stcwo~ll llwatl\'

Wednesd.iy, April 5, noon -1:00 p .m.
• Bm" n Ball Lun,ll. f.:~ylor ))5

All Days but Wednesday
• lnform.tuon Boul~nn O~·Cuanmoal)
,.
o~nd 2nd FktuT W.m\'n
;
-Fn..• .,, ~~ ... C\1 ;~nJ onoh ~tanf...rm~hc•n a:.. • .ch,

noor of Warren llall and on the commons
and give-aways during the WL'Ck.
McDo nough said the Brown Bag
lunch, which takes place Wednesday fmm
noon-1 p m. in Taylor 305, as a chance for
fncul ty, staff and s tudents to gave feed ·
back on the Honor Code. "We want lo lasten to what people have to say about th~
system and whether or not they think it is
working," she said.
"I think the Awamess Week is a good
idea, and it w.ill encourage s tudent to have
faith in their own work and abilities," said
junior Lamar jones.
Honor Council representati ves will
also be handing o ut quiues at the
informatio n booths to find how much
students know about the Honor System
and what to do about an hono r violation. There will be pen s, pencils, cups
and candy awarded to stud ents who d o
well on the quizzes.

Election: take two
The run·off election for Student Gove rnment Association president wi ll be
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 7 pm. Election booths wi ll be set up o n the commons, at Zane Showker Hall, UREC and
the College Center.
junio r Mark Su llivan, who received
47.4 percent of the vote in last Wednesday's election, and sophomore Amy
DiBenedetto, who received 21 percent,
are the remaining candidates.
The SGA Constitution states that all
executive council candidates must receive
more than 50 percent of th e vote to be
declared the winner. When no candidate
achieves this, a run-off election is held
between the top two vote-getters. junior
Marie Lyons and soph o more Ste phen
Da\ is finished third and fourth, respec·
tively, in the initial election. This is the
third consecutive year a run-off has been
required to determine the SGA president.
Lyons s ubmitted a letter to the elections committee last Thursday appealing
the elections and aslcing for a recount of
the votes. Her prima ry complaint was
with the handling of the voting at the
College Center.
At-Large Sen . jeanne Barnes, a member of the elections committee, said the

Muk Sullivlln
junior

Amy OIBen.clello
10phomort

jACcard machines used to determine if
students voted were not working at the
College Center. After s pea king with
Vice President of Student Affairs Mark
Warner, it was d etermined that s tu dents could vote at the College Center
using the Honor System so they wouldn't vote twice, Barnes said. Voters' PeopleSoft numbers were recorded.
The elections committee checked the
PeopleSoft numbers on the jAC card system and verified all s tudents who voted a t
the College Center voted only once in the
election, Barnes said. It was determined
that no further action by the elections
committee was needed.
Lyons said s he will not appeal the
committt-e's decision.

- news editor Tom Steinfeldt

All ISON 1\CKI.RMAN!ItoO t'""'"JII'"f'lu r

.FEMINISTS UNITE: Junior Lamar Jones discusses t he anti-tampon campaign
with students by the Quad at the Mid-At lantic Feminist Conference Sat urday.

Search for VPAA
narrows to four
B Y DAVID CRAFT'

staff writer

After collecting 87 in itia l a pplications, the Vice President of Academic
Affairs Search Committee narrowed the
selection to four finalists.
The final candidates are Douglas
Brown, the c urrent VPAA at JMU ,
Patricia Cummins from the University
o f Toledo, john Mosbo from the University of Central Arkansas and Patricia Spakes from Fitchburg State College in Massachusetts.
Violet Allain, ch air of the sea rch
com mittee, sa id the VPAA "has the
overall responsibility for the total academic program of the univers ity and as
cha rged with developing a s tratcgac
plan for the division of academic
affairs." All five deans o f the colleges
report to the VPAA.
Spakes, the first of the four final candidates to interview at JMU, wiJI be on
campus April 6-7, giving faculty and s tudents the opportunity to meet and tcJik
with her.
"The on-campus interview will
a llow the search committee and the
university community at-large to ask
ques tions of the candidates, interact
with them, listen to their idea s,
observe how they respond to questio ns and see how they sta nd up to
the rigors o f the interview process,"
Allain said .
There is student input in the selection
process. SGA President Austin Adams,is
on the search committee with other faculty members and admJnistrators.
Other students o n campus have
shown interest in the process as well. " I

hope they [the !)Carch committe<!! takt•
into account someone who is attcntivl! of
s tudents' needs," senio r !SAT major
Annie Armstrong said .
Freshman his tory major Beth Bou r
sa ad, 'The new VP needs to be nexible to
the s tudents. I also hope that he or s he
looks at re-evaluating the General Education Program."
Allain said she hopes the JMU community will take full advantage of the
canc.Jidatcs' visits by attending the scssaons and presenting feedback to the
sc<~ rch committee.
"The sea rch comm ittee has b ee n
working very diligently to ensure that
the sea rc h process is a thorough and
faar onl•," Allain said . " Any questions
o r concerns rega rding the search can
be directed to any m ember of th e
search <'Ommittee."
The members of the committee arc:
Do ug Dennis, professor of biology;
james Couch, professor of psychology;
Adams, s tudent representative; Robert
Kolvoord, associate pro fessor of lSAT,
Robert Read, dean of the college of business; Joan Frederick, professor of Englis h; Mark Wa rner, vice presid ent for
student affaars; julie Love, staff member
in the ClSAT dean's office; Ann Myers,
head of social work and Mc llascnah
Morris, director of the school of music.
The three other vis iting candidates
will be o n campus througho ut Apral.
Cummins visits April 17-18, Brown will
be available April 20-21 and Mosbo will
be on campus April 26-27. To meet with
the candidates or to find out more about
the VPAA search, look on the web a t
Wli!W.jmu.erlu/liClldnffilirs!vpansoorcll, or contact a member of the search committee.
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ROTC rises to all challenges
Combat training activities push cadets to build strength and pride
BY TOM STEINFELDT

news editor
Figures draped in camouflage are
creeping down eight-story buildings and
fighting off the enemy with high-low
blows from the butt of a machine gun.
Those sound like images from a Martin
Sheen war flick, but it is also what cadets
in the Army Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTQ at]MU practice.
JMU offers lecture and lab courses in
military science, or ROTC. Currently, 156
students, some of whom attend Bridgewater College, are ROTC cadets.
During the labs, cadets try out various
activities to improve their miUtary skills.
To simulate mountain training, cadets
rappt!l down the side of Eagle Hall. The
activity, designed in part to ready cadets
to confront tall bui ldings, bridges and
mountains in the army, exposes students
to fun and daring physical activity.
After a twist ing sl id e down Eagle,
which included a few helmet-to-brick collisions, junior Brent Templeton said,
"[ROTC's] great for self confidence. lt's
just a big personal courage thing. There's
no harm in it at all."
One purpose of ROTC is to provide
cadets with the skills and training to join
the army, but many students participate
for the fun activity.
"Most of the people at this lab aren't
[going into the army}," Cadet Battalion
Commander Andrew Burgess said.
"They're here to do some adventure training and learn some leadership skills."
Cadets perform combat exercises to
learn hand-to-hand combat, necessary
when a soldier is out of ammunition and
all else has failed. One drill involved M16-wielding cadets swinging their dummy
weapons at mock enemies, foll owing
orders such as, "One shot to the head, one
shot to the groin. Finish him!"
Other action pitted two cadets in a d rcle, armed with pugil sticks and padded
with hockey gloves, catcher's chest protectors and JM U football helmets. Partici-

pants battled fo r a few minutes amid
cheers from surrounding cadets.
"They're just for fun," said junior Hallie
Hoskins after a go in the Circle with freshman Ch risten Campbell. Both are firstyear cadets not contracted by the army.
Campbell said the diversity of activities
offered by ROTC appeals to her.
Hoskins said she likes "stepping into
the military world for a few hours a
week. It's a little bit different from the
JMU community."
Cadets also practice land navigation
techniques to learn how to move in technical situations.
Many cadets are not contracted by the
Army and thus owe no service. Contracted
cadets must serve either four years in active
duty or six years in the Army Reserves.
Prime schola rship opportunities are
available to students who commit their
services. ln addition to a $200 monthly
stipend and $225 a semester for books,
contracted cadets can earn part- and fulltime ROTC scholarships to attend JMU.
Sophomore jeffrey Soule and another
student were awarded two-and-a-halfyear scholnrships in front of their fellow
cadets last Thursday.
Cadets are classified based on the number of semesters they have partidpated in
ROTC and on training completed during
the summer.
First-yea r cadets are catted MS.ls, and,
after two semesters of ROTC, a cadet is
promoted to MS-2 status.
To advance to an MS-3, cadets must
complete four semesters of ROTC or
attend two semesters and go to basic
camp over the su mmer. Basic camp
enables students who don't join ROTC as
firs t-semester fresh man to catch up to
their classmates by their junior year.
MS-3s act as hands-on trainers for the
less experienced cadets. Prior to graduating to a M5-4, the third-year cadets attend
a five-week advance camp during the
summer to test their skjiJs with ROTC
units from across the country.
These camps, which include the air-

MINA ADIIlrGUR/tlllllrilnuinJ: plww~:rr.tplwr

Two ROTC cadets duke it out in a pugil stJck joust, an activity to prepare for hand
to hand combat. Cadets also rappel down Eagle Hall for climbing simulations.

borne school, the air assault school, the
northern warfare school and the cadct
troop leadership training school, give
cadets a realistic taste of army life. Cadets'
performances at these ~hools, mixed with
their achievements in ROTC at JMU,
determine where they will ~ placed upon
entering the army.
As seniors, the MS-4s organize and
plan the training programs to encourage
younger cadets to follow their lead.
Burgess, a senior who will enter activ<!
duty with the infantry at Fort Benning in
Georgia after graduating in May, said the
ROTC program at JMU has provided him
with the leadership, honor, integrity and
physica l fitness to fulfill his military
duties.
" It's made me into not only a better
man and a better citizen ... With the help
of ROTC. I'm going to be placed into a
position that within a year I'm going to~
in charge of 40 people/' Burgt>s.'> said.

Burgess is also one of IS cadets who
the JMU rangers. R.1ngers learn
the tcchnknl asp<.'<'ts of the army and test
their leadership skills, tct1mwork c1nd
physical ability Burgt~s S.lit.l.
"The rnngers arc pretty much lhc elite
of the battalion," Burgess said.
In addition to the rangers, four other
student- led organizations exist withan
ROTC. Those are the color guard, which,
among other activities, prt.~n l the nugs at
home football games, an honor society, a
rinc drill team and a Web site group. The
JMU ROTC Wc.>b site addres!; b

compo~

nmruJ.JIIIII.rdu/rotc.

"We hav~ a higher standard here than
most universities," Bu rgess said. "The
cadets take so much pride and work hord."
Templeton $<lid, "Jt's one of the things
that the a rmy o ffers that can be ju:.t a
grea t, g rca I experience in your Iif~ if
you' re looking for some excitement or
something different."

Student internship fair hosted at Convo
Representatives from Winstar, others give 600 students interviews for summer jobs
B Y JENNY L ANGE

contributing writer
The feeling of professionalism at the
Convocation Center on Wednesday was
over whelming as s tudents dressed in
business suits and holding resumes nervously waited for interviews at JMU'S
Sixth Annuallntemship Fair. The fair was
open to all students and aimed at helping
them land internships in their cha;en field. .
The fair experienced a dramatiC
increase in the number of companies and
students who pa rticipated, as 55 companies were represented and about 1,000
studen ts attended . Las t year's fair
generated a turnout of 35 companies
and 600 students.
Representatives of companies ranging
from General Electric and Winstar to Tar-

Sophomore Levi Zwerling was looking
get and Farmington Country Club talked experience and get an opportunity to
for
a summer job and landed a few interexplore
their
career
and
if
it
will
work
for
to students. The fair was formatted as an
views. He said that the fai r was "pretty
open forum, giving students an opportu- them."
By participating in the business world, easy and convenient."
nity to talk to as many recruiters as possiAlthough many students were hnppy
ble. Recruiters accepted applications from students gain a deeper understanding and
9:30 to 11 a.m. and more than 600 student& appreciation of their classes. Companies with the fair and what it had to offer, othare very willing to offer internships to stu- ers did not find it helpful. " It was not
were interviewed starting at 1:00 p.m.
The fair was put together by JMU fac- dents, since interns are usually considered what I had expected. It was developed
ulty members at whose goa ls were to potential employees. Seventy percent of towards mainly business and CIS majors,"
provide a service to students and build students who take part in an internship senior Computer Science major Robert
Grey said.
partnerships with the companies that land a fuJI-time job with that company.
Many students were hoping there was
Students' opinions on the internship
participated.
Recruiters at the fair emphasized the fair varied . Many found It helpful and going to be a bigger selection in the bu~i
impad internships have on students who easy to find information on specific intern- ness<.os represented and the typ<.'S of intt>rnare on the job hunt once they have gradu· ships. Junior Dave Smith thought it was ships. "The businesses are catering t<' coleasier to find an internship at the fair than lege kids being laq," junior Brian Brown
a ted from school.
Laura Hossley, a representative from by using personal resources. "The said. "If students were really pro-active,
State Farm, said students "can really get recruiters are used to the atmosphere and they would go out and look for theman idea of working in the business indus- are less intimidating whi le providing selves. Companies feel the need to
come to us."
try. Students receive va luable real work good opportunities," he said.
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Come in for nightly
Raw Bar Specials!
G \l.EAT LUNC H &
o \ t~ N ER SPECIALs

PEOPLE WILL SEE
T~IIS SPACE

EVCRYDAY!

TODAY.

Sandwich Specials
Crabcake Sandwich $6.25
BBQ Chicken Sandwich $4.95
Fried Oyster Sandwich $4.95
Smokehouse Burger $5.25
All Sandwtch Specials include I s•de o f your choke

•

•

Salads
All you can eat
Salad/Pasta Bar $4.99
Grilled Hot Dog & Fries
Combo $1.95

Shouldn't ~our ad be
here?
Call 568'-6127 for advertising information.

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY!
Check Us Out:!!

I \1\Ul\ln
PL\t.£

• Convenient to Campus

• Free Water

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units

• Microwave

• Easy Access to JMU (bus

• Washer & Dryer

service)

• Dishwasher

• Reasonable Rates

•Individual Leases

• Furnished or Unfurnished

l'ubli~ trull!til a t

Units
rnlnon~

lo hdp) ou

• Ample Parking
gtt
t •A

• ORI\(

-;l

to

cumpu ~ .

". -
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Better luck this time with registration
BE ITER, from pagl? 1

well. Lf we need to back off from
the 800, we can back down to the
400 or 500 and probably still be
doing fairly well," he said.
Northwestern University, the
only other university offering online registration, has the capabthty to allow 200 students access to
regtster, Myers sa1d. The
upbrrnde made in the PeopleSoft
syscm at JMU allows four times
a& many students access to the
system.
l ie said the biggest issue with
the current upgrade is that sometimes the system will not
acknowledge students' pass words, and students must reset
their passwords to access the system But there arc only a handful
of those problems each day.
"So far it's held together for
the summer [registration],"
Myers said.
junior Shawn Cunningham
satd, "Registration was easier for
the summer because there were
fewer students putting stress on
the system than there will be
during fall registration. 1t was

pretty painless."
Myers said there are no plans
for a walk-in regt.stration in case
of system failure like last semester
The last walk-in registration
was organucd within 12 hours of
the problem occurring.

_,,_____

13,500 undergraduate and grad-

uate students, has experienced
ongomg server crashes with their
system, but this IS probably due
to the smaller s1ze of hr1rdware
that is being used compart'CI to

JMU.

Despite problems. Myer., said
that on-line registration is still
markt>dly better than phone rcgistrahOn
"Most of the pt.>oplc that have
been savvy with a computer and
know how to use the Web and a
browser are going to find that it's
a diHerence between night and
day than using the tel4!phone,"
-J.W. Myers hesa1d.
B\ShiJnl \tct ptt. tdent for tnformauon
He said this is because onlechnology
line registration is finalized
cour.,e by course, unlike the telephone where registration isn't
finalized until the end of the
" I am fairly confident that we call.
could replicate that again an fatrlie ~id on-line registration IS
ly short order:' Myers said . also better because it I& visual
"We're working from the idea and easier to pick and choose
that it's going to hold together. classes because students can sec
We'll adjust if it doe5n' t," he 1f they are ava1lable
said.
On-hnc registration is "more
• He said Northwestern, with intuitive and fncndly for t>very·

... [We're] just holding
our breaths and hoping
for the best.

_____,,_

body and obviously you can
throw more people at it," Myers
said.
"The \'oice on the phone used
to anno) me," Cunningham said.
"You had to sit and ltSten to her
SdY every•hmg so slowly."
Myers said the 1egbtrallon
hardware platform can be scaled
and extendt'CI to allow an unhmlll'd number of users.
But at this pmnt in time, Web
administrntors arc not interested in allowing Jn unlimited
number of u se r~ ac<.e !-. to the
system.
"This has been structured in
such a manner thdt we can phase
in incremental improvements
.1nd realiLc a lot of value without
having to go back and drop big
dollars," he sa1d.
Myers said reg1~tration will
be closely monttorcd for glitches
and the} w1ll be ready to act on
potential system& failure;.
"People arc looking at ilionline registra tion] Monday and
Tuesday and !we're] just holding
our breaths and hoping for tht?
best," Myers said.

Lauren Sanderson, an undeclared freshman, said she had no
problems with walk-in registration.
She said she likL'<i the idea of
rcgtstering on-line but noted a
(c ..'\ drawbacks.
" It could be a ltttle bit ca..,1cr
to find my information on the
W eb si te," Sanderson s.Hd.
"Somctimes it can be frustratmg
fo r me to find the things I' m
looking for "
Ntna Hc1lemann, a sophomore psychology maJor, said she
w.1s impre~sed w1th the backup
walk-in registration that Myers
and other Web administrators
put togl?ther
"At first I was really wornt>d
because I thought there were
go•ng to be long ltnt~& of people
waiting to regis ter. But there
wen~ ton s of people there to
help the s tudents and lthc..• y ]
made 1t very easy," Hetlcmann
~id.

She said she would prefer unltnc registration, howeve r,
btocau-.e 11 would be more com·cmcnt

Walkers stride toward area AIDS awareness
WALKERS , from pagt 1

the event for the first time and said she
was surprised at the turnout. "It was great
to sec so many people out here for a great
cause," she said
Many participants took advantage of
the donations of food and refreshments
by area businesses. Three local bands,
The Franklins, IG: Theory and Stick 'Em
Up, played in a concert followmg the
walk.
"We were really lucky to have cooperation from the bands that volunteered to
play, the cadets and the police," junior
Entertainment Coordinator Kristin Sikorski said.
AST Pres1dent Carrie Connell was
pleased with the event's success. "The
girls have really worked hard to ensure
this event's success," she said. "We are
really excited about the turnout and the
nice weather and h opefully the AIDS
Wa lk will be continued in the years to
come."
More information about the philanthropic efforts of the Valley AIDS Network and Camp Heartland can be found
at volleyaidsnet.ricn.,tet and www.campheartin

Dills spoke, the walkers departed from
Godwin F1cld.
While V.A.N. covers five cities and
s1x counties, the symbolic walk through
l larrisonburg covered five kilometers
and lasted one hour.
It wound through campus and on the
streets of Harrisonburg.
junior Stacy Brownstein, AST philanth ropy chair and the AIDS Wa lk
2000 chair, expressed the importance of
this even t for students and the community.
" l think the AIDS Walk serves its purpose to raise awareness on campus and in
the community," Brownstein said. "The
lAST] sisters are really devoted to this
cause and wanted to make a difference t.n
the community."
The participants also enthusiastically
supported the event.
"It was nice to see all the different
groups on campus coming to show their
sup port," sophomore Samantha Betts
said .
Senior Sarah Kirkpatrick participated

lar~d.org.

t~rr l\\nutu!

\\urn:.T\~[ 1•1rn H[S nn
na:rn:1;n u•nu-s nm 1/Jr lllltllL
.. .., ,' \11 \•J :~

CARRIE KLINKER/photo cUrt'Cwr

The Frankllns, above, alone with Kl: Theory and Stick 'Em Up, played for the particIpants of the AIDS walk after they completed the course.

POUCE U)(;,from ptlgt 2

Grand Lan::eny
• Unidentified individuals
reportedly removed a pair of
s horts and a towel from a
shower room in Potomac HaU
on March 28 at 3:06 p.m. while
the owner of the items, a
Potomac Hall resident, was

taking a shower.
A bank card, movie rental
card, JACcard, credit card, and
$11 cash were in the shorts.
Dangerous Practices
• Two students were judicially referred for dangerous prac·
l:ices oo March 30 at lQ-.59 p.m.
One of the subjects was
reportedly riding outside of a

car driven by the other subject.
Possible Counterfeit Currency
• An investigation is under·
way concerning possible counterfeit currency that was
passed at PC Dukes on March
28 at 2:30 p.m.
Number of drunk in public

charges since Aug. 28: 76
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Health 1 00 class to
be offered on-line
8 Y STACY SMITH
contributing writer
This summer, llcalth 100 is being
offered in an on-lane format. The
Gen~ral Education survey course
will be plloted dunng May ses::.ion
in the traditional classroom setttng,
as well as on the Web.
Dean of Gene ral Education
Linda Halpern ~:oaid the on-line version of Health 100 would let ~tu
dcnts take the class from home.
"Smce this is not a course commonly available at other institutions, we were interest«~ in making
it available for students who need
to take it in the summer but can't
stay in J larrisonburg for summer
session," Halpern saad.
By providing an on-hnc course,
in!»tructors hope to offer a clac;!»
that IS equivalent to what students
take during the regular semester
with the added convenience of
simple accessibility.
David Wcnos, U1c llealth 100 on
line instructor4 ~kl each week students wall be given several chapters
to read Students will be able to find
corresponding chapter ou tlines
along with all other class infonna·
tion on the course Web site.
The site will be accessible to
vi rtually any computer setup
and students will "be able to
access without any problems,"
Wcnossaid.
The course will also use additional anformation provided by
chapter managers, other faculty
members with expertise in particu-

lar areas of health scaence. For
example, a professor Spt'CI.lluing m
dietebc. might be chosen to elaborate on certain aspects of nutrition
m thecoursccumculum.
Links to other Web sai\.'S wtll be
po!>ted and updated Text boxes
explainang in-depth concepts will
also be in.-.crlL'Cianto the coua~ Web
site for easy acce>.-.ibility.
Wcnos explained the ad' nntagcs
of informational textboxe~ "If Ia
student) wantt.>d to look up calcium
in a diet, a textbox would pop up
telling l them) more," he sa ad.
Weekly a~ignmentl, ..-viii be sent
to Wcnos vaa e--mail or fax and tcst-

tng will be done on-line.
Interactive calculator~ arc also
incorporated into the site to compensate for .my unavailable links.
These calculc1tors are " embedded
mto the Web site" and are used for
measuremen~ like target heart rate,
Wenossaad.
The on-line " format is out there,"
Wenos ~id ''We're trying tn m.,kc
ours interncti\ e" to lx'ncfit the students at JMU.
The four-week course as only
being offered to JMU students, and
enrollment is lunittlCI.
The "fil"l>t attempt" at an on-line
course wall have "problems unaque
to it, problems we've anticipated,"
Wenossald.
Some of these problems are
being worked out b) sophomore
Gerald lnsh, an employee in the
Madison Mcdta Lab.
According to Irish, the ulti -

mate goal b to tr.tnsform the
Web site into the "samplest formill for students."
lri..,h's work is overseen by Christine Le~ky, superviSOr of emplo)ccs an the lab.
"Davad IWeml'.] came to us .:~nd
wanted to do the class on-line,''
Lctsky saad. ''I provided technological support to Gerald for cn•ating an asynchronou!> learning
envaronmcnt com enient for students with full-tame jobs durmg
the summer."
Wenos said, " llopcfully all the
computer bugs have been
worked out"
Once the cour.:.c h.lS been completed, tes t results wall be com·
pared with other classes to m le
the effectiveness of on-lane
instruchon. The dec~•on to m.tinlaLn an on hnc formJt or revert to
the traditional teaching method
will be made bao;cd on feedback
from the on hnc course.
Bob Kolvoord, former assoocltc
dean for educ.ttional technol<.>gal.~.
said, "Using the Web as the pnmary mt.'tlium for the cout~ can mJI..c
at more engaging than being one of
100 fX'Ople in a large class.
" I think the material in llealth
100 IS well-~uatcd to thas kmd of
mcdaum and I thank the opportunaty to take the cia~ m summer St..'!»sion gives students a chance to takl•
a popular class at the same time as
they are working summer JOb~,"
Kolvoord said. "We'll lrom a great
deal from this fin.t pilot offering."
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Colleges
Six-year old excels in college classes
Justin Chapman is the only student at the University or Rochester
who's on the verge of losing his baby teeth.
The 6-year-old is the youngest student ever to enroll in the
universaty. where he's taking an ancient history class or
course. that's just one of an awfully full load. Jushn as enrolled
an 29 other classes offered through the Internet and Monroe
Communaty College.
Despate all the schoolwork, has mom, Elizabeth Chapman.
ansasts her son as 1n class less than the average first grader OffiCially, Justin rs a sophomore at Cambndge Academy, a pnvate hagh
school in Ocala, Fla., that o ffers correspondence courses
Rochester allowed Justin to enroll in a program adm1ttang exceptaonal high-school students. School offiCials say they have no questions
about has aballtJes.
Neather does Elizabeth Chapman, who said sho first notaced
her son's antelligence when he passed one of her college-level
exams at the age or 2. She thought he was just fllhng rn bubbles at random. She also said she has no 1dea where the kad
got his smarts. WI don't remember ham readang books on stnng
theory," but he knows all about at, she saad.
Aside from has young age. Justan as the typiCal student He talks
during class and doesn't study. Has mom - who ans~sts on speaking
for htm - says his biggest problems stem from often doing ··more
than what's expected for class." She saJCl she has to tear hm away
from hiS computer to make sure he gets plenty of exercasc

Death stuns University of Texas
The Untverstty of Texas at Aust1n has become the sate of
another tragedy Around 11 .30 p.m. Tuesday naght, a person yet
to be Jdentafaed fell 14 floors out of a glass window rn one of Jester
dorrrutory's laundry rooms, dyang from the fall.
What happened stall remains a mystery Speculation among
cyow•tnosses has it that the death was most likely a su1c1de.
Several witnesses have claimed the vact1m was a "tall black man,"
although no details regardrng the ethnacaty or gender of the VJChm
have yet been released All that IS known at th1s po1nt as that a
person fell from a 14th-floor laundry room and landed on a
concrete slab approximately 15 feet south o f the Je ster
dormitory wall.
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Nation
Sara Lee recalls 34,500 pounds of hot dogs

University Health Center
HIV test requires retesting
BY BRIDGET M CGURK

contributing writer

Students who went to the Unaversity Health
Center to get tested for HJV on Feb. 4 are urged to
go back to re-check the results.
The H ealth Center sends its laboratory tests to
the Virginia Department o f H ealth in Richmond .
Cannie Graham, coordinator for the HIV clinic and
a health educator at JMU, said that the Depart·
mcnt of Health had a "bad batch" of chemicals
that were used in the tests on the Feb. 4 sample.
To be sure about the test results, the person who
got tested on Feb. 4 should contact the He<llth Center as soon as possible. A retc~hng would be nee·
essary to assure correct results.
" It's surprising that they could mix up something so important," freshman Naomi Sandler
said. " It's a Hfc or death issue.''
Freshman jessica Bramhall sa1d, " I wouldn' t
expect a mistake like that to happen with the
amount of expertise the lab should have."
The H ealth Center cannot get in touch w1th the
ecific
person to tell _him or _her t_o gc~ tcs~ed
sp
again because the only mformallon giVen as a far!>t
name and an ident ification number to match up
with the test results.

Graham sa id that this has never happened
before. "We would just like to let this person know
what happened," she S<lid.
The Health Center ran a classifacd ad an the
March 20 and March 23 issue of Tlte Breeze asking
for all students who received the HIV testing on
Feb. 4 to contact Graham. I f that proves unsucc~
ful, they may set up a tent ncar D-hall in hopes of
nonfying the person.
I f the person docs not notify the center there is
not much more the center can do.
Graham al so h.1d some advice to sha re with
JMU students.
" If a person i~ putting themselves in rasl..y
behavior, I recommend that they get tested once a
year," she said.
Graham wanted to remind students that it t.1kes
approximately 3 to 6 months for the virus to show
up in the blood stream.
To get an HJ V test, the H ealth Cen ter offer~ a
free anonymous test to all JMU students. Tcshng is
by appointment only and results take two weeks
to arrive.
For HIV testing hours and more information,
visit the Health Center 's web site at

llllp://www.JmU.edu/lreallhctr/lrcscnnces.lalml.

Sara Lee Corp. has recalled 34,500 pounds of Ball Park brand
hot dogs that m1ght be contaminated wath a deadly bactena,
echoang a massive recall in late 1998 linked to another company
plant in southwestern Michigan.
This recent incident anvolves one-pound packages of Ball Park
beef franks that may have been tainted wath listeria
monocytogenes, a rood-borne organasm that can cause fatal
anfections and miscamages. The packages, whach were produced
at a Philadelphaa plant on Jan. 25, boar the code date: APR03
EST 12PAB.
No illnesses have been linked to the recalled products.
acoorchng to the U S Department of Agnculture.
The hot dogs were dastnbuted to reta11 establishments and
commassaries in Flonda, M1ssoun, New York, Varganaa, Ohio,
Connecticut, Oklahoma. Delaware, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Massachusetts and Maryland.
The recall was ordered after a m11itary laboratory found listena
an hot dogs tJ:mt had been dastnbuted to an Army comm1ssary,
Sara Lee officials said.

Tornado batters Texas towns
Officaals In Fort Worth and Arlington. Texas on Wednesday
began the massive task of cleaning up the devastation of tornadoes
that kalled at least three people, leveled bualdrngs. shattered
skyscraper windows and shut down downtown Fort Worth.
Two men were crushed to death on the outskirts of
downtown - one by a truck traaler that toppled onto him and
the other by a collapsang wall - as the tornado plowed rts way
through the heart of the c1ty at about 6:30p.m. CST Tuesday.
Authontaes on Wednesday recovered the body of a thard vactlm,
a man who was swept away w1th his grandmother an floodwaters
from the Tranaty Raver. The grandmother remamed missmg
Wednesday mom1ng.
~ROM

WIRE REPORTS
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Then what are you waiting for?
Sign a lease today and
get your FREE
Digital PCS Phone!*

Then come pick up your
FREE Digital PCS
Phone!*

CFW INTELOS DIGITAL PCS Service
lncludes ,FREE Handset
and the following features:
- FREE Unlimited Local Calling
- FREE Caller ID
- FREE Call Waiting
- FREE Voice Mail with notification
- FREE Text Messaging
- FREE 3-Way Calling
- FREE Call Forwarding

Call us for details:

Funkhouser &Associates Propertv Management
434-5150
Some restrictions apply. Subject to aedit approval and service agreement

CFW~

More ways to bring more···~
people together
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St. Xavier student charged
vvith storing bombs in dorm
BY ELJZABETII NEFF AND JENNIFER PELTZ

Chicago Tribune
C HICAGO- The 19-year·old St. Xavier
University freshman charged with storing
explosives in his dorm room eventually
wanted to work on a bomb squad and had
discussed the making and disarming of
bombs in a speech class, a classmate said
Tuesday.
james Lyon, a chemistry major, spoke
about bombs in his speech class last
semester and used manuals he said were
obtained from Army surplus stores to
illustrate his points, according to freshman
KeUy Rank, 18. Lyon's assignment for the
class had been to give a speech on what he
wanted to do when he got older, Rank
said.
" People thought it was weird, but he
said he wanted to disarm bombs when he
was o lder," Rank said.
Lyon's lawyer, George P. Lynch,
described his client as a young man who

depression, Lynch sa1d.
college, Block said.
Students who Jived near Lyon on the
Lyon attended Benet Academy for
second floor of the dorm at 3758 W. one year in 1994-95 before transferring
103rd St. described him as friendly and to York H igh School in Elmhurs t, a
generous.
Benet official said.
''He was a really nice guy and he was
The Lyon family has lived in the 300 block
everyone's friend/' said Andrew Zaghlul, ofYorkfield Avenue for at least 20 years.
21, a junior at the school.
The Lyons' next-door neighbor s.1id she
Lyon was good with comp uters, has known the family more than 20 years
"They' re very good neighbors, o ut·
enjoyed surfing the Internet, and would
often lend a hand to his friends by giving standing neighbors," she said, declining to
them money or sharing a pi:na, Zagh· give her name.
lui said.
She said that James Lyon and his three
Nick Block, 19, a freshman who lived brothers were all good kids .1nd nice
two doors from Lyon, said he spent time neighbors.
with Lyon last year, playing video games
Lyon has no crimina l record , and
Block described Lyon as a "nice guy" he police said he made no statements a~ to
would sometimes help with homework.
what the explosives were for while an cusLyon, who was on medication to treat tody. Lyon has been suspended from St.
his depression, had "kept more to him· Xavier pending further investig.,tion anto
self" during the second semester, Block the mcident, said school spokesm.1n Bob
said. Although the heavyset Lyon was Quakenbush.
Lyon's family and Lynch d eclinL'<i to
often teased about his size in high school,
he did not encounter the same behavaor m comment after Tuesday's court hearing

enjoyed fireworks and has never hanned
anyone.
"None of these matenals are designed
for makmg bombs," Lynch scud Tuesday
during a court hearing where a $75,000
bond was set for Lyon.
Security guards tipped off by a resi·
dent assistant at the school's Regina Hall
found 1.2 ounces of explosive black powder, 19 model-rocket motors, a bottle of
lighter fluid , six books on explosives and a
map of St. Xavier in Lyon's room Monday
afternoon, prosecutors said. The explosive
could have fueled two bombs capable of
killing people wathin 30 feet, according to
Assistant State's Atty. Erin Antonietti.
Lyon, who is charged with one count
of felony unlawful use of a weapon and
one misdemeanor count of reckless
endangerment, apparently harvested the
explosive from model-rocket components,
prosecutors said.
An average student at the private
school, Lyon was under treatment fo r

Hev MAD Practicum tudents! Have vou uot vour hours vetil
The end is near ... Call Jen, Tom or Richard at x6&99
DELTA

THE Mic
MEM

Open to all
College of
Business maiors

s I G MA
•

p

•

I

BROWN

sHip

Applications available
at the Student
Development Center
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Grand Prize $5,000
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wonwtddf!
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PIJy ~ your friends mou the country.
Top 15 players place In the money!

www.Collqelnowledge.NET
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'!'he PYI W~itinS Cente~
Huffman Mall AIOe • xZS9~

PC Ballroom

10:00-2:00

Sunday - 1'hulfsday
4pm.-Iepm.
Questions: Contact
Eric Kinne (kinneea@jmu.edu), (438-0715) or
Will Parkin (parkinsw@jmu.edu), (568-2609)
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Readers Fire Back

Letters to the Editor tackle
recent is ues
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"To the press alone, cltequered
as it is with abuses, tlte world is
indebted for all the triumphs
wltich llnve bee11 gained lJy
reason and IJUmauity aver error
and oppression."
- James Madisou

/
E.dtlor
Mntr.Jgmg alii or
lids 11U1n11g"
Photo drrtelor
News editor
Nt•ws tdttor
1\sst. nws tdilor
Op111ion editor
Style edtlor
Focus cdtlor
As..-:t. stylt(oalS t'ditor
Sports editor
IIsst SIIOrts ttltlor
Copy ttlilor
1\sst. copy alitor
Photo tdtlor
Photo tdllor
GraphiCS ~tlor
AdfliSUS

Gin;a Montefusco
Alison M;a~r
H;aylie lum
Drrie Klinker
Jen Bonds
Tom Steinfeldt
Rlchud Saksh;aug
Steve G liiSS
Alison Snow
Amand;aCapp
Julie Sproesser
Andrew Tufts
Travis Oingenpeel
Sleve janun
Kristen Petro
Xris Thomu
CindyTinku
Ryan Pudloski
Flip DeLuca
AJ;an Neckowitz

EDITORIAL POLICY
The house editorial reflects tbe opllliun of the
cJimrial board as a whnle, and LS not
n~UArily the opini1m of any individual staft'
member of w 8rttte.

G ina Montefusco ... editor
Alison ~ier .. . owuging ed.itOI'

Steve Glass ... opinion editor

~uers

to the editor lhould be M more than
500 ~rds. columns ihould be no more tha n
800 words, and bmh wtll be publuhed on a
spxe available basis. "They llUJU be dehveted lO
Tilt Brtt~ by noon T ue$day or 5 p.m. Friday.
Tht Brtttc reserve$ the ri~t w edn for clarity
and space.
The opinions ln lh11 ~eerion do not necessarily
reflect the uplninn o( the newsparer.lhis 11aff,
M James Madison University.

Take back the night every night
h is yea r 's Ta ke Bac k th e
N ight las ted e ight h ou rs
a nd drew mo re th a n 250
people. Survivors revealed some
of their darkest secrets and most
painful memories.
Th e co urage of th e wo m e n
a nd men w ho s tood up on the
s tage of Gra fton-Stovall Thea tre
a nd faced thei r de m ons
is a m azi ng. Ta ke Bac k
th e Ni g ht s ho uld b e a
ce le bra ti o n o f th ei r
courage as much as it is
a co nfronta ti o n to th e
p eo pl e who a ssault ed
them .
T h e o nl y thing th a t
was di sturbin g abo ut the p owerful event is how necessary it
is. JM U's rape statistics, li ke the
rest o f the nati on, a re sta rtling:
o ne in fo ur wo m e n w ill be
assa ulted during th eir college
ca ree rs. AI th ough g ro ups like
Ca mpu s Assa ult Res p on se
(CARE) and One in Four, an allmale group, are working all the
time to raise awareness and help
victims, it mu st beco me a ca mpus-w id e e ffort to ex ting ui sh
violence and sex ual assa ult.
The ra pe rate should be zero

T

for all college ca mpuses and for va in if possible assailants don ' t
all wo me n ac ross th e wo rld . Jearn to control themselves and
Whe n a freshm an enters JM U, this horrible crime continues to
she should feel secure and know happen.
tha t she and her friends can feel
Everyone suffers when somesa fe. Howeve r, s to ri es o f th e one is raped: the victim, the vicm o re th a n 40 st ud ents w ho tim 's family, the victim's friends,
took the stage a t Take Back the her boyfriend or significa nt
Night showed that this isn' t the other, every student who knows
th e ir campus is n ' t a
t o t a lly sa f e o n e, an d
e v e ry futur e s tud e nt
who can ' t b e guara n teed they ' ll make it
through college without
being raped . Rape is a
woman's problem, it's a
man 's proble m, it's
case at a lL
everyone's problem .
" I was just a freshm an," one
It is not any o n e p e rso n 's
woman said of her rape. " ls this fault that rapes happen at JMU.
' Welcome to JM U?'"
Rape happens eve rywhere, but
Another said, " I was molested that is no e xcuse for thi s vi oin th e th ird grade. I th o u g ht lence to continue. Every stude nt,
JM U wou ld be my perfec t place, every professor, every advi ser,
w h e re I co uld b e free. It was e ve ry leader and ev ery c1 ub
until I was raped again."
member n eeds to do everything
For the students who stood at in their power to ens ure th a t
the micro phone at Take Back the rape doesn ' t happen ag a in .
Night, eight hours won' t even be Every nig h t shou l d be a Take
able to heal the lifetime of pain Back the Night until rape is an
th ey'll have to deal with . And evil ofrthe past - until the night
their s u ffe rin g will onl y be in is safe again.

"Rape is a womans
problem, it's a man's
problem, it's everyones
problem."
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.JONATHAN PAULO

Once you learn how to die, you learn how to live
omewhere along the way I heard
that once you learn how to die you
team how to live. How often do we
realize what it means to be alive?
Most of us realize that one day we
will die, but we do not live in a way
which reflects our understanding of our
mortality. Everyone wants to hve a long
life and I do too. Unfortunately, death
can blind-side us any day. Did we live
our life the right way? Were we good to
those who loved us? Did we realize and
share our talents and opportunities? Did
we say all we wanted to say? Were we
true to ourselves and others?
When someone close to us dies we
wi ll instinctively have regrets, unanswered questions and wishes. We wish
we could have spent a little more time
with that perso n, said a little more,
and opened up a little more. We cannot avoid regrets, but we can live in a
way that eases the regrets.
Death does not mean we disappear
and people forget about us. If we live
o ur life in a good way, offer everything
we have to those around us, and fully live
our life as a gift, then we will not disappear. People around us will carry a little
part of us in their life. There are many
ways to leave parts of ourselves and
our life behind when we die. As confu sing and untimely as death can
be, there is no answer to why some-

S

one dies.
time we a ll woke up . Don ' t be some of the wrong thsngs in lsfe and
When my fnend Becky died I won- afraid of yourself- look deep our perspective on some things needs
dered why she died and I got to live. inside and search for the way you to change.
Becky had just as many dreams and truly want to think and act. Ask quesWe think death will not find us if
plans for the future as I dsd, and she tions about yourself c1nd the way you we hide from it .1nd do n ot think
was one o f the sweetest and most self- are lsvlng your life.
about it; however, we do not own ou r
less girls I know. Twenty-one yea rs
We are all trained to search for life, we do not de~e rve our life, and
was all she was given
answers,
but we have not done anything to e.trn
to live . We d o n ' t _ , , - - - - - - - - - - sometimes our life . Life is t1 g•ft, and we m~.: s t
know how many
answers a re not live our life as a g1ft. Everyone around
years we will get, so
what is impor - us, everything we have and do not
we must live in a way
tant t1 nd some - have, and every thing we experience
that reflects our
tim es there are and do not experience are all gifts .
awareness of our
no answe rs. You At any moment that gift can be
own mortality. Every
may never find taken away.
morning when you
answers
for
We have m omen ts when we feel
wake up, don ' t be
some of the con- alive. We a ll have thoughts, expe ri afraid to ask yourself if
fu si ng
things ences, and moments where we wake
that could be your last
about life. When up and truly enjoy life. These sc1me
day. Nothing is morbid
- - things get con - thoughts and moments cha llenge us to
fusing
please think diHerently and have t1 changed
about that question. - - - - - - - - - Death is a part of life,
don't run away, perspective on life. Hold on to those
''
and when you think about death you start give up, or accept things the way they thoughts and moments when you feel
thinking about life.
are. Please don ' t look and turn to alive and live them out. Most of us
Most of us go through our lives what is safe and easy. Some of the think closing up our hearts is ensier.
half asleep. We are living today only confusing and tough things we try Open up your hearts because love will
for tomorrow and the next day. We not to think or talk about are what always win in the end. Remember to
live your life as a gsft. Love each o ther
do things because we think we are is most important.
supposed to do them. We think and
Not many of us completely under· and take care of each other.
act in certain ways because our soci- stand ourselves. If we are true to ourety tricks us into thinking that is the se lves and true to those around us, - Ill memory of Becky
way we should think and act. We then everything will make sense in
jonntllnu Paulo is n st'uior £nglislt
are li ving our life b y things we the end. Do not give in to the fear
have h eard second hand . It 's about that life brings. We are foc used on major.

Darts
and Pats
Darts &. Pats are submitted anonymously and
printed on a space-available basis. Submissions
art• based upon one person's opinion of a given
situation. person or e1•ent and do nor necessarily
reflect the truth.

Most of us go through our
lives half asleep. We are
living today only for
tomorrow and the next day.

Dllrt...

Dllrt...

A ..that's-not·right-what-you-did-to-my-honeybear" dart to my roommate.

A "when-are-you-going-to-get-new-stickers?"
dart to one local band.

Sent in by a studem who is shocked and appalled
that you actually drank his honey.

Sen/ in by a student who is tired ofseeing your
stickers all over campus.

P111•••

Pill...

A ..you-made-a-difference" pat to everyone who
helped make AIDS Walk 2000 a big success.

A "you' rc-wclcome-to-come-party-at-my-placeany1ime" pat to the two gorgeous girls who helped
me clean up a big mess at the Festival afler some guy
stuck his tray in the conveyor belt stdeways causing
a huge back up.

Sent in by an Alpha Sigma Tau who is proud to
see her sorority contribute to the community and
raise awareness on campus.

Sent in by a tlwnkful Festival employee who
knows its people like you that gives JMU such a
friendly atmosphere.

Pill...

Dllrt...

A "thank-you-for-recognizing-that-we-needed-abreak" pat to Dr. Soenksen in the SMAD department
for letting us out of your Media Law class early so
we could enjoy a beautiful Thursday.

A ''you-don 't·look-tough-you-look-drunk-andstupid" dart to the Neanderthals who d ecided they
needed to fight at my party the other night.

Sent in by your grateful students who appreciate
you letting us out of that furnace ofa classroom and
will remember this when teacher evaluations roll
around.

Sent in by one sophomore who curses your names
with each piece of broken glass she stepped on all
weekend.

D11rt•••

Pal...

A "did-you-really-have-to-bring-my-mom-into-it"
dart to the girl in the computer lab the other night.

A "thanks-for-saving-my-ears" pat to Mainstrect
Bar and Grill for continuing to bring great bands to
Harrisonburg.

Sent in by a junior who doesn ~ know what
wanting to watch wrestling instead of "Who Wants to
be a Millionaire" has to do with his mama.

Sent in by someone who is tired ofthe local scene
and is glad theresa place to see live .music.
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2035-51 E. Market St.

Come to Brooklyns for something
new, exciting, and delicious!
Come in and try ou.r all new RED FOX!
(Grilled chicken breast with crtued brocoUl, routed
red peppen, onlooa, ranch, and melt ed cbeae)

433-4090

Next to the ABC store

_SEND

Mine Action Information Center
Work on an international project! The Website, CO-ROMs,
and Electronic Journal produced by our Medialab team are
used around the world .
We are looking for fast-learners who want experience in
the multimedia field Prior expenence in graphic design
1s desirable

PAT

You will learn and use culling-edge software:
Dreamweaver
Fireworks
Photoshop
Illustrator
Authorware
Director
Flash
SEVERAL POSITIONS START IMMEDIATELY

FULL TIME: $7.50 - $8.50/hour

Other full and part-time
positions are available:
Web Designers
Server Assistants
ASP Programmers
General Lab Assistants
PAY RANGE: $7.00- $8.50/hour
PLEASE VISIT
MEDIALAB.JMU.EDU
FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND OUR
ONLINE APPLICATION
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THE EDITOR

Ongoing golf debate
To the Editor:
The editorial in the March 30 issue of Tfle Breeze supporting the proposed golf course in Harrisonburg is a
very poor representation of the facts s urrounding the
issue. There has been a great deal of misrepresentation
by the Harrisonburg City Council on the issue and this
opinion article accepts most of it. The editorial involves
three major claims: environmental viability, revenue
production and proper recreational land use. A brief
response to each follows.
Environmentally, the editorial relies on Rodney Eagle
and the movie "Caddyshack" to make a claim that the
golf course is a friendly environmental option. Golf
courses a re envi ro nmental nightmares both from a
chemical (fertilizer, pesticide and herbicide) and water
use standpoint. Mayor Eagle's s tatement that a golf
course is environmentally acceptable does not change
the facts.
The claim that the golf course will generate revenue
for the city is farcical. The study that the city commissioned to investigate the revenue potential for the golf
course s tated that the city would have to collect an average of $538 in fees for every round of golf played. This is
over $2150 for a family o f four to play golf. How many
s tudents can afford a $540 weekend round of golf? The
o ption is to discount rounds, but this was warned
agains t in the s tudy. The bottom line is that the golf
course will cost money, not generate revenue.
Recreational land use is another issue in which the
editorial is s hort on facts. There was a study commissioned by a past city council to investigate possible uses
for Hillanda le pa rk (this includes the walking pa ths
which the city council no longer refers to as Hillandale
Park}. The people who developed the s tudy were from a
broad spectrum of the community. The s tudy recommended a multiple use park to include soccer fields,
walking paths, bike paths, etc. There was no mention
made of golf!
The insistence of the city council to ignore the proposal for a multi-use park leads to the greater issue. The
Harrisonburg City Council's arrogance in the face of s ignificant opposition to the golf course. They have been
asked to wait to develop the golf course until after the
May 2 election. If the current members of council are reelected it would serve as an endorsement for their decision. If Dorn Peterson, Carolyn Frank and Joe Fitzgerald
are elected (opponents of the golf course and advocates
of open responsive government) it would s ignal that the
citizens of Harrisonburg do not want a golf course. The
council has refused and continues with their reckless
plans to destroy Hillandale Pa rk. How do you feel on
this issue? Vote on May 2 so that the city council hears
your voice.
Rory DePaolis, Assistant Professor of
Communication Sciences and Disorders

Anger about Impeachment
To the Editor.
As a graduating senior, lately I have been reminiscing about the four wonderful years that I have spent. at
James Madison University. As I sift throug.h memon~
of events, I have decided that the best attr1bute of thiS
institution is how involved students are at JMU. Often I
have wondered what it is that makes a student choose to

give up his or her time for the benefit of the University.
Erin Uyttewaal is a good example of this type of student.
As Senior Class President this year, and a member of
SGA and Class Council for four years, she has donated
her lime so that the C lass of 2000 had a 2000 Hours
Dance and can have a Senior Pig Roast. She has been
instrumental in working with the university administration and community so that JMU traditions that we love
have no t disappeared. She even helped create events
that ha ppened long ago, like the 2000 Ring Prem ier.
Throughout her college experience she has done her best
to serve us.
1 have also realized as graduation approaches that
my parents are us ually right. However until last week, I
disagreed with one of my mom's favorite quotes, "Don't
expect to get what you give because you are likely to
end up disappointed." But I changed my mind when
Erin Uyttewaal was impeached as class president over
a seat on the stage at May gradua tion. Although the
trial came to the conclusion that she had not been ful fi lling her duties as class president because she was
missing SGA meetings, J think that it is interesting that
there were no complaints about her leadership until
she was a offered a sea t o n s tage during g raduation ceremo nies.
It is true tha t Erin Uyttewaal no longer attended
SGA meetings because of a class conflict, but what was
not reported was that s he had explained her position to
the Director of C lass Government at the beginning of
the semester. Since a member on the Council was going
to be attending SGA meetings as a senator already
and did not have a p roblem speaking on Erin Uyttewaal's behalf, the senior class had adequa te representation and her a bsence was permitted.
I find it doubtful that a student who worked so
hard for others during her college years would s hirk
her responsibilities as class president her senior year.
ln my opinion, this is an example o f immaturity that 1
thought as seniors we should have grown o ut of. But
then again, my mom has ano ther favorite quote, " Age
is jus t a number."
Christianna Lewis, senior
international affairs
To the Editor:
As a senior I am disgus ted and outraged with the
way the Student Government Association handled the
impeachment of Senior Class President Erin Uyttewaal.
Throughout this letter I will refer to her as President
Uyttewaal because it was the senior class who elected
her. Therefore seniors should have the decis ion to
impeach her, not a group o f eight people, s ix of w hich
were not seniors.
President Uyttewaal was tried and impeached for
not fulfilling her cons titutional duties. Her failure to
attend Senate meetings was the main reason. In truth, a
verbal agreem ent was made with Brad Palme r, the
d irecto r of class government, the beginning of this
semester. Palmer approved o f her s tay ing in office
despite a class conflict.
In my opinion, the true motivation behind this process
was graduation. The weekend prior to the initial impeachment process, President Uyttewaal was infonned that as
class president s he would sit on stage during graduation.
Why impeach a president four weeks before her tenn is
up? I ask you, what can the new pres ident do in fo ur

weeks? I don' t know, s it on the s tage at grad uation?
I think that a fter four years of service and contribution to thi s universi t y president Uyttewaal
deserves more.
In closing, this impeachment has done nothing more
than reveal the true nature o f the Student Govern ment
Association, a self-serving institution.
Nicole M . Lee, senior
SGA Senator

More support for Sullivan
To the Editor:
We, the undersigned, are lending our collective s upport to Mark Sullivan in his campaign for Student Government Association President. The o ffice of SGA President has the potential to be not only an extremely potent
pulpit for the expression of the views of the s tudent
bod y to the JM U administrative machine, but a lso a
powerful agency for positive change on a grander scale.
The reasons we believe Ma rk Sulli van is uniquely
s uited to this tas k, as opposed to a n y o ther candi date, is that he has years of experien ce and a s uccessfu l record as founder o f JMU Studen ts for ~ Free
Tibet, winning that g roup local a nd national recognition, as a member o f the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Task Force (he w rote the bi ll that helped to get the
day recognized b y the uni versity, furthering the
efforts of forme r president Tim Em ry), and as the
Chairman of the SGA Academ ic Affairs Committee.
Mark is no stranger to representing the s tudent
body, whether as an SGA Senator securing badly
needed funds for student or gani zations or as a n
unknown fr es hman a t a 1998 Soard o f Visitors
meeting, protesting the clumsy imple mentation of
the General Education program .
We be lieve in Ma rk Sul livan a nd we s h a re his
belie f in the p ower o f the students to make a difference by improving their ow n s itua tio ns and those
of the ir fellows. That is why we, his friends, associates a nd co-workers, urge you to join us in voting
for him in the SGA Presidential run -off e lection on
Wednesday, April 5.
Gabriel Fry, junior
Sabrina Settles, president, NAACP, Delta Sigma Theta
Thomas Richards, organizer, Students
Agains t Sweatshop labor
Jim Gay, president, Kappa Pi
Megan Pugh, president, EARTH
Tom Emswiler, president, Amnesty International
Brad Perry, adviser, 1 in 4
Katie Lawson, president, Stratford Players
Kai Safran, organizer, Progressive Coalition, WXJM
Colin O'Brien, founder, Students for a
Higher Education
Mike Rodihan, s tudent minister, Catholic
Campus Minis try
Kristin Garvin, organizer, EQUAL
Rob Rixmann, president,
JMU Students for a Free Tibet
Jake Adams, organizer, JMU Baha' i Association
Nick Hurston, SGA Senator,
VP Administrative Affairs Candidate
Stephen Davis, former SGA presidential candidate
Marie lyons, SGA Buildings and Grounds Chair,
former SGA presidential candidate

Topic: Who would win in a steel cage death match and why: Regis or Kathie Lee?
'' Regis, just
because Kat/tie
Lee ltas a lot of
other issues aud
she'd probably
get wailed."

SPOTLIGH--r
JANE McJIUGlllnm/ur plwwgruplter

Lindsay Czarniak
senior, SMAD

" Mood swings
give Kathie Lee
lite advn n/age."

" Kn I l1 ie tee,
because Regis is
a skirt."

"Rl'gis, because lite
decline of Weslt:ru
civiliZilliOi tliJOIIldll't

allow lite t>ud uf
·w11o Wants to oc a
Milliollmrt.'"

Justin Camozzo
sophomore, SMAD

Matt Morose
junior, finance

Amy Kurzban
freshman, undecided
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Now Hiring For the Following Positions
• Night Audttor
• Room Attendant

• Guest Serv~ce Representatr...e

We offer competitive wages. bonus programs. and numerous benefits
tnc.luding health 1nsuronce. 401 K and complimentary use of o nearby
fitness facifity. Come JOin our Award-'Nfnnmg Team/
Signing Bonusl log in 80 w or1c days and recieve a $50.00 Gir1
Cer11fk.ale Good For Slays at Hampton Inn's and affiliates Nalionw1del
;'l.PPLY IN PERSOH AT 35 ur.:'. ERSITY BL . D

BB
~

1~14tlt.ut

II III II>
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Sugar sweet Jumbo Black or

Ret1Citi6e

erapes
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DO YOU AGREE
WITH RUSS?
Find out RPR I L 1 Dth
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John and Jen

Musical tells the story of a
brother and siMer pair.
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"lt was weird to have him
read your mind. I liked it!"
BRAD POOL

Page 23

See story below

A high energy repertoire:
The Naked Anne debuts their first CD, Pin Up
BY MATTHEW CARASl!LLA

stuff writer

be ach1eved.
"We h<w<' a lot of resources at

JMU ... ,,e play around with stuff and usc
JMU band, The Na!..ed Anne, has it as much .,s possible," Rote $.-1id of the
entered the music industry with their school'~ technology.
first CO rele<1se, Pill Up, adding a high
"We Me surrounded by people our
energy repertoire that will pump audi· own age . . . college 1s the best pl.1cc
e nces with rock power-pop.
(to have a b.1nd)," h e Sclid. Such a
The band has been prai$Cd for their remMkablc amount of tasks could not
musical features ns well as for the1r be made possible by the three m em·
responsibility in handling cldvertise- bers alone.
ment promoThey
ha,·c
hans, gig book·
been fortun,He
ings, home pnge
enoug h to be
layouts, studio
welcomed by a
recordings, CD
group of friends
cover designs
and fans that
and loc.:~l CD
have helpcu
sales.
boost the bnnu
Th e Naked
into lhc main·
Anne
was
stream.
formed
in
Oliver said of
October '98
his friends and
af ter sopho·
fans, "Tht.!y Me
more Ben Olivinva luable ... il
e r s tumbled
good fit, they
upon a "drum·
would go any ·
mer wan ted"
where for us."
flyer that bal>s
TNA' s inttia·
player, junior
tive towards
Pete Smith and
tackling a p ro guitarist juni or
duction of such
Chris Rote had
degree
has
postedon camexposed them to
pus.
both sides of lhe
Smith and
XRIS THOMAS/photo t•tlitur business and has
Rote knew that
prepMcd them for future obstacles that
Oliver was the one who cou ld keep the they might encounler as they moke c:l
beat fo r t he band after the audition break for stardom.
and believed that they had moved one
"We want to go as far as we can,"
step closer to starting a long an ticipat- Rote sa id. "We want to continue after
ed goal.
graduation."
Since the its formation, the band
Jn combinatio n with the band's any·
has received plenty of action thro ugh- thing goes attitude, stage antics, seri·
out the 'Burg.
uusness and willingness to develop
They have come to the belief that shared ideas.
XRISTHOMASiplluJutditurOn l y through hard work, determinaIt is this very attitude that has given
tion , persistance and a ha n ds-on th~ band the confidence for the opportu·
Junior Chris Rote (lead singer), above, sophomore Ben Oliver (drummer), behind Rote, approach can great accomplishments nities that await them in the future.
and junior Pete Smith (bass), right, make up The Naked Anne.

Celebrity Illusionist pulls a few tricks out of his sleeve
BYELIZABETH T ALIAFERRO

contributing writer

An illusionist hailed by "CNN Head·
line News" as "the king of college campus
entertain ment,", is performing a show free
of charge in Wilson Hall at 8 p.m. tonight.
UPB Comedy /Nove]ty Director Brad
Pool, found out about Craig Karges at a
recent NACA conference and said he saw
"a fun show. He was intriguing! lt was
weird to have him read you r mind. l
liked it!"
Reading minds isn't the only ~scina~
ing feat .Karges performs for has auda·
ences. Pool says other tricks up Karges'

sleeve include "ESP, telekinesis, and levi·
tation." Its a you-have-to-see-it-to-believeit kind of a show, much like last Monday's
Tom Deluca (hypnotist) show," Pool said.
" I thought [Karges] would make a
great 'sister show' to the Deluca show
since both performers' acts have to do
with the mind and what not," Pool said.
But don't just take Pool's word for it.
Karges has received numerous praises
from many other notable sources. He was
recently named " Best variety performer"
at the NACA's Campus Entertainment
Awards for the eighth consecutive year.
Karges has also been named their Campus

Entertainer of the year twice, first in 1991
and again in 1995.
Karges has made appearances on ''The
Tonigh t Show with jay Leno," " Larry
King Live'' and NBC's" America's Talking."
Though Karges has gone global with
his shows, performing in Saudi Arabia in
1995 and in the United Kingdom in 1996,
he says that no matter where he performs,
"(Co llege audiences] are the best audiences in the world."
Like Pool, other universities' come·
dy / novelty directors agree that the feeling
of admiration between Karges and college
students is mutual.

T he activities staff from O ld Dominion University reports, "[Karges] is easy
to work with, adapts easily, is pleasant
and presents an incredible s h ow . We
had an overflow crowd! Tho audience
loved him."
A Florida International University rep·
resentative said, " !Karges] keeps the audi·
ence wondering, 'How did he do that?"'
So what should JMU student'> expect
from Karges?
" I don't want to give away the whole
show," Pool saJd. However, he won't hesi·
tate to say that Karges' show is "pretty
ama.ling."
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Mon.-Sat. 11 8 p.m.
Call for drrecuons.

W. WaterS
Harrlsonbu

433-5550

is now hiring...

Bi~ PUnis~he:t~
Rah Di~~a
Galactic
Chumbawamba

Looking (or courteous., energetic
servers Er aeli cooks!
Full time., part time., ana
summertime help needed!

Rl•ccnt Releases: Common, Drag-On, lee ubc,
Murderer... , Pantcra, Disturbeo, Goldlinger, Dio,
MDFMK, Smashing Pumpki ns

Come apply in person!

-Low luw everyday prices on new & used c Os.
·
- Most single cOs $13.99 or less.

60 West Water St.
434-7647

Today thru April 9

Peterson's
Field Guide to
Eastern Birds

$7.50

Open Only during Scheduled Dates from 9AM-7PM Daily

Large Selection of
Best Selling Authors

---

Princeton University Press
Cambridge University Press
Harvard University Press
Agreat selection of History, Politkol
Soence, Religion Philosophy, Economics,
SocioiiXJy, Mothemolics. Science,
Uleralvre & mare from these publishers.

••

Merriam-Webster's
Collegiate Dictionary
Only 510.00

Rolling Stone
Images of Rock & Roll

SJ 0.00

Children~ Books

Cooking
Gardening
Audio Books
Reference
Religion
Science & Nature
Literature
History
Sell-Help
Computer Books
••. and more
(Oudes tunited;
atrlve early lor best selec:tion.)

la<ated btrween Harnsonburg &
Staunton. Take 1·81to exft 240;
tum easl on Rd. 612 &wotch lor
the signs CGII for free bro<hura.

Successful two-member cast musical
Laura Alpeit and Paul Gebb tell the touching story of two siblings
BY SIIANNON CARTER

a nd in this song, they make a pact to
always protect each oU1er.
Five years later, jen g<X?S off to coUege at
Despite ha'•ing to sit on the floor because 18. "IIold Down the Fort," she tells John.
of a shortage of seats, the excepbonal two- John does not feel up to the cha1Jenge, and
member cast of "john and jen" more than he accuses Jen of abandoning him. There is
made up for any mild discomfort.
anger in his voice, and he is not afraid to
Laura Alpeit, who plays Jen, and Paul admit that he is scared. When the two unite
Cebb, who plays j o hn , were both again a few years later, they each comment
remarkable in this musical. The story o f on how much the othe r has changed
Jo hn and Jen, a
through a song
bro ther and s 1ster
titled "Out of My
pair, unfolds in
S1ght." The first
song throughout
half winds d own
the entire show .
as John accuses
Apelt's and Gebb's
jen of running
voices are both
away from he r
amazing, and the
problems and jen
emotion tha t they
accuses Jo hn of
display IS believ·
being just like
able and touching.
their father. John
" For two st u·
leaves for the
dents to pull off a
Navy and switch·
s h o w l ike thi s,"
es places with his
said senior Ca rrie
sister, telling her
Reynolds said, "is
to " I told down
phenomenal."
the fort."
The
s how,
Right before
which was com ·
th e first half
ple tely prod u ced
e nds,
Je n
and func.h:d by the
receives notice of
cast, has no faculty
h er bro the r's
direction. The first
death in the war.
half of the s tory
He was only 19
unfolcb with a song
at the time. She is
very re mo rseful
titled, "Welcome to
the Wo rld," where
since she and her
brother were not
j e n welcomes he r
new baby brother
.
o n good te rms
john, into th~
r..;TENGOicoomblllmgph()logfU{Jhu the last time that
world. Jen is six Laura Alpelt play s the character Jen.
they talked.
The second half
years old at the time.
The catchy lyrics of "Think Big," "think begins with "Old C lo thes" as jen wei·
big, stand tall, why walk when you can comes the birth of her son. She names her
ny," appear at other times throughout the son jo hn, who is a lso played by Gebb.
show. John and jen's father is abusive, Throughout the second half, the relation·

contributing writer

ship w ith j e n
and h er son
closely mirrors
that of her and
her brother. Jen
sings a tnbute to
her brother in
"j ust Like You"
and exclaims, "I
won't fail my son
the same way I
faJied you."
In
"Talk
Show," John
gets accepted
into an ho no rs
writing pro·
gram
at
Columbia Uni·
versity.
t le
wants to leave
but Jcn does not
want him to go.
John d oes a
complete turn·
around
in
"G radua t1 on"
and decides not
to go to college,
but now ]en
gives John her
blessing.
After som e
discussion and a
few more emotiona l songs,
john decides to
....._
attend Colum ·
bia a nd Je n is
KATE NGOII"vrunbcmiiN plllllo)(mplu:r
~ontent with let- Alpelt and Paul Gebb, playing John, make up the show's cast
tinghim go.
j essie Quarles, sophomore, said, the intimate setting. The whole audumce
"There was not a dry eye in the place. The can relate to the s ituation."
chemis try between the two o f them is
All proceeds will be donated to the
amazing."
Boys and Girls Club of l larrisonburg.
Sophomore Trinity Baker said, "I like

___

Students experience God through praise band
Bv SARAH SMITH

contributillg writer
A fou r-membe r prayer and praise
band's visit to various JMU residence halls
has allowed them to expose themselves to
a wide variety o f students. The praise
band, affiliated with lntervarsity Christian
Fellowship, will continue to tour JMU
dorms this month. The meetings are open
to anyone who wants to attend.
Tile purpose of this prayer and praise
time is to, " learn w hat worship is, a nd
hew to meet w ith Cod," band member
junio r Ben Porter said. The sessions are
not specifically structured and there is no
actual d octrine being taught. Praise band
membe rs said they hope, in making the
gatherings mo re accessible and less
instructive, that people who may not usu·
a lly frequent more formulated Christian
events will be comfortable attending.
Creators Ben Porter and senior Bryce
Allison realized the possibility of expan·
sion when they couldn't fmd a permanent
meeting location. Inspired by this setback,

Porter and Allison used the opportunity said.
to pursue an inspiration they had at the
junio r praise band member Adam
end of last year.
Keath adds that the band sees "Cod as
" G o d
p ossibly u s ing
gave them
this worship as an
the v ision to
o utreach to those
o rg anize
who ha ve n eve r
something to
experienced Him
and that the
occur during
the time of
events will hope·
[the originaf)
fully result in a
Prayer
PRAYER AND WORSHIP
tum-out including
and Praise
many newcomers
[meeting] WHO: Prayerand Praise Band
who want to
that would
ex p erience God
reach a bigWHERE: a residence hall near you
for th emse lves,
ger p op ula·
free o f religio u s
ti on
and WHEN: April 5 at 8 p.m. in Dingledine, April12 at pressure"
would dri ve 8 p.m. in White, April26 at 7 p.m. in Chappelear.
The
band
those who
members are lead
come to a
by Allison on guinew level of
tar, Keath, sophoa war e n ess
more Julie Plitt
and sincerity
a nd junior Leslie
t o w a r d
Morusa on vocals,
Cod," Porte r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' rhy thm freshman

guitarist Luke MacFarlan, and Porter as a
hand percussionisL
The weekly change of locale has provided the band with new opportunities.
They hope to draw the mterest of the peo·
pie hv1ng in the dorms. Al though the
band hopes fo r a large turn·out, Porter
says that the dorms "are not our 'projects'.
We do not have any alterior motives, we
are simply Jivmg as believers in a perfect
and almighty Cod, and as such, we would
love to share what we be l i~ve to be the
truth ,
Keath urges students who t~re unsure
about coming " to be honest with them·
selves and Cod.
" If (you ) are questioning whether or
n ot [you] shou ld come and wo rship,
chances are that Cod is tugging on [your)
heart. Prayer and praise is a very tree time
to express o ur love for the Lord as ind1·
viduals together," he said.
You can access more Information about
Intervarsity C hristian Fellowship and the
b and's pra ise to ur at their web site,
www.jlllll.ed11/orgs/interoor-;1ly.
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Focus

Finding the perfect match for several eligible
students was the intent of the Dating Game
Story by Contributing Writer Kara Fitzpatrick • Photos by Staff Photographer Katie McLoughlin
igh hopes and hormones
were prevalent last friday
as group!:> of JMU students
v1ed for th~ prize of a date with
one of eight contestants.
On March 31, m Grafton Stovall
auditorium, Delta Delta Delta
sorority and Delta Chi fraternity
put on a program called the Dating
Game. The show was organized in
an effort to robe money for the St.
Jud~ Children's Hospital in
Arlington, VA.
The event was similar to MTV's
"S1nglcd Out." There were three
contL'Stants who sought their pcrfl'Ct match during the game.
jun1or Llsa Allgaier, a member
of the Delta Delta Delta sorority,
and !>COlOr Chris Carlin, a member
of the Delta Chi fraternity and one
of the primary organiL.erS of the
event, thought of the 1dea.
Scmor justin Davis, a member
of the Della Chi fraternity, said
since both or these Greek organizations are relabvely new, they are
trying to orgamLe more philanthrop1cal events.
" We decided to choose this

H

route to do Iit], and plans are for it
to be an annual thing," Davis said.
The Grafton Stovall auditorium
was filled w1th amused observers
as they waited to see what crazy
anhc would happen next and who
would win the date wath the eligible male or female.
The contestants chose from a
pool of about 30 people. The pool
was open to Greek:> and nonGreeks ahke.
Penny wars were used to pick
the two Greek contestants. Those
interested would place pennies in
the bucket next to the picture of a
contestant they thought should be
in the program. Nickels or any
other silver coin would take points
away from the contestant, so if you
didn't want a certain person to
win, you could place silver coins in
their bucket to decrease their
total points.
The contestant that was picking
their date would sit behind a curtain so they couldn't see what any
of the pool members looked like.
In a comparison with "Singled
Out," Carlin said, "On MTV, the

Prior to the game, students wishing to be a date contestant ftll out Information cards and
get a name tag.

Junior Kavltha Rajaram alta on the stage, narrowing down the options until one
person Is left to go on a date wtth her.

game was very sex-oriented, but
we can't do thal"
However, the question/ answer
segment at times bordered on
risque. The first round consisted of
general questions. For example,
the first male contestant was
asktd, "How big do you like your
booty?" He had a choice between
"a ghetto booty," a nonnal-siz.ed
booty, or no booty. Contestant one
responded, "Girls with the 'ghetto
booty,' you gotta back that ass
out." The girls who considered
themselves as having "a ghetto
booty" filed off the stage.
Some of the other general questions consisted of age, hair color,
and size of certain body parts.
After some of the contestants were
eliminated, nine people were left to
participate in the next round.
Round two gave the pool members a chance to demonstrate some
of their talents. One contestant
sang "Eternal Flame" for an opportunity to get a date.
Another male pool member
was asked by a female contestant
to lead a cheer about her. She said,
"I used to be a cheerleader. I wasn't any good, but I want to see if
you can lead this crowd in a cheer
all about me."
After the contestant rated the
talent acts according to crowd

applause, round three began with
just three pool members
remaining.
Round three was a battle
between the three pool members
remaining based on their answers
to several questions. The three
were asked questions such as what
type of car they had, a sports car or
an SUY. If the pool member and
the contestant had matching
answers, then the pool member
received a point and got closer to
the winning the date.
Often, round three led to tiebreaker questions, such as how
many pairs of underwear the contestant had in his underwear
drawer. One of the male contestant's response was, "I don't like to
do laundry, so I have 45 pairs."
The winners were sophomore
Matt Cunningham and junior
Kavilha Rajaram, sophomore
Cathy Babuschak and sophomore
Rornntie Misleh and sophomore
Steve Lee and junior Monica
Urbanek.
The three lucky couples will go
on a date to one of the restaurants
around town that donated gift
certificates.
ln all, the fund raiser raised
approximately $1000 doUars to
benefit the St Judes Children's
Hospital.
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S URVEYING
theSe EN E
JMU students give valuable
insight into their dating lives and views
Story by Staff Writer Elizabeth Taliaferro

T

hey are heard every weekend at virtually every
party atjMU. Most of
them are ridiculous, yet some
become effective after the mass
consumption of alcohol. Some
are ignored, some get a laugh,
and some result in a swift whack
across the face. Nevertheless,
they are aJI used to achieve one
of two goals- a quick hook-up or
a lasting relationship.
One hundred and fifty JMU
students were given a survey in
which they were asked to expose
both ridiculous and effective
pick-up lines. These students
were also asked information
about where they like to go on
dates, what they like to wear to
parties and the length of their
relationships. The pick-up lines
they offered fell into four categories that ranged from subtle to
blunt and vulgar.
What follows is a compilation
of some of the most ridiculous
and most successful pick-up
lines.
Most Popular.

• "Your daddy must be a baker
'cause you've got one good looking set of buns."
• "Are you from Tennessee,
'cause you're the only 10 I see.''
• '' Did your dad work in a juice
factory, cause you're Veryfine.''
• "Do you have any Scottish in
you? ... Want some?" (This one
came from a senior guy who's
longest relationship lasted all of
one week).
• "You must be Greek or Roman
because when I look at you aU I
can think about are Trojans.''
Shake that body (compliments the
health consciousness of the object
of his/her affection):
• "Are you sore, 'cause you've
been running through my mind all
day?"
• "I can tell you've been drinking
your milk!"
• "Have you been lifting
weights? ... 'Cause you look like
The Rock.''

• "If I told you that you had a
beautiful body, would you hold it
against me?"
What were they thinking? (des-

perate times call for desperate
measures):
• "Uh ... wanna lay on the
table?"
• "How you doin'?" (In the voice
of Joey on "Friends")
• "Your height goes really well
with your face."
• "Are you a professional
dancer?"
• "Can I see your boobies .. .
please?"
• "Sit on my face and I'll guess
your weight."
• "Hi, this is my imaginary
friend. He wanted to say 'Hi.' By
the way, I'm joe."
Tried and True (pick-up lines that
are actually said work):
• "I'm in a band."
• "Wanna see my cat?"
• "Do you play football?"
• "!lost my number. Can 1have
yours?"
• "Why is the prettiest girl sitting
alone?"
• "You're pretty ... like my
mom."
Most of these students admitted that it was not the actual pickup line that sold them on the pickup-er, but rather their personality
and appearance. Perhaps this had
something to do with what the
pick-up·ee was wearing:
• Most guys said they liked to
wear either "casual clothes,"
"baggy pants," or "a collared shirt
and jeans."
• One guy went out on a limb
and said that he preferred to wear
"100% leather."
• Some girls said that they liked
to wear "black pants" with either a
"tank top," "a low-cut top," or a
"cute top."
• Others said they liked to dress
more "casual" and that they preferred wearing jeans.
• One girl said, "The bigger the
shoes the better, 'cause it makes
me taller."

• One girl was not afraid to
admit that she always wears
"hoochie pants and tight tops
because men like skin."
• Another girl said she "never
wears booty pants," but prefers to
wear "shiny pants and funky
shirts" instead.
If any of these pick-up lines
octually works and the pick-up-cr
gets a date with his or her listener,
he or she must then decide what to
wear. Some students s.1y that this
is any easy decision, while others
agonize over it for hours:
• Most guys and girls said they
preferred wearing "casual
clothes," IJnlcss it was a special
occasion
• One guy said he "preferred
wearing nothing'' and that his
birthday suit works for him.
• One very confident young man
said, ''it doesn' t matter what I
wear ... girls love me anyway."
• One guy felt as if words alone
could not dt'SCribe his attire and
drew himself wearing a space suit
instead.
• One girl said she likl'S to wear
"anything that makes me look
hot."
If dates go well and develop
into relationships, some last for
months or years and some are
lucky to last the weekend.
Surveyed students said their
longest relationships lasted:
• Oneday-2%
• One weekend -4°/9
• One month -12%
• Three months-21%
• One year-34%
• Two years or more -15'1o
Their shortest relationships lasted:
• Less than a day- 29%
• One day -19%
• One week-4%
• One month - 24%
• One year-12%
Twelve percent of students said
that they had never had a relationshipatJMU.
Three of the girls surveyed said
"No one dates atjMU" and they
all said that they wished guys
would "go out" with them, rather
than "hang out" with them.
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STYL£

The Commons'
Ingredients

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday 9am-7pm
Saturday 1 Oam-4pm
1068 N Lois Lane

432-0600
Visit ourwebsite
www.lbjlimited.com

4
Full Funished Bedrooms
Double Beds
4
Internet Hookups
Full Size Kitchen
Washer and Dryer
2
Bathrooms
24 Hour Emergency Service
5
Cable Hookups
4
Bedroom Cable Hookups
1
Living Room Hookup
Bus Service
Plenty of Parking
For Residents
And For Friends
up to4
Phone Lines

·r
STYL£
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'Boys Don't Cry' for 'Gun Shy'
but get teary-eyed 'Here on Earth'
BY BRENT ANDREW BOWLES

"Gun Shy" is an unspeakably bdd comedy
in which Neeson plays an undercover
DEA agent embroiled in some relatively
unexplained case with a moody mobster
(Oliver Platt) and a double-crossmg g-man
(Mitch Pileggi, d oing little to distinguish
himself from his "X-Files" g·man).
Since Neeson's character s uffers
from severe anxiety and an irritable
bowel, he divides hts time between his
work, an insipid therapy group, and a
flatulent romance wi th Bullock, an
enema-delivering nurse.
How this movie eve r got made 1s
mystery enough, but wha t puzzles me

the most is how fine performers such as
Neeso n and Platt ended up in this
drudge It's a tes tame nt to thei r acting
"GUN SHY"
chops that both try ever so hard to make
some semblance of cha r.lc te r o ut of
RATEDR
writer-director Eric Blakeney's confusing
RUNNING TIME:
and unfocused screenplay.
100 MINUTES
The film starts like some sort of action
thriller, becomes a gross-out comedy, bies
for the romantic comedy fluff, the n
becomes so mired in plo t that after 100
What in the name of all that is revered
minutes there's no sense in sorting
and holy in this world is Liam Neeson
through the rubble.
doing is this awful movie? A pet project of
If her championing of this project is
co-star and producer Sa ndra Bullock,
any sign of her producing abilities, Bullock needs to retire before hurting
anyone else . "G un Shy" goe!>
nowhere faster than any m ovie in
recen t memory, cu lminating with,,
"suspenseful" finale that is hopeless·
ly convol uted , and a comedic coda
,.. Work by scruor jenny Goo.k: Ztrkle Ho..L..c Artwork., G,,Jicrythat is laughably inept. If any mo\ ie·
goer
is purposefully looktng for,,
MonJJy-~by, noon-5 p.m., Fm.lay and S<ttun.lay, J'l('ll>n-4 p.m., fn.'C .
film
that is the benchm<1rk of every
,.. D. piny by Omsona Mthon: Z1rkJc I louse Other Gallery- Mon·
thing
a movie can do w rong, "Gun
li.:ly-Thursday, n()on-5 p.m., Fn1lly anJ Snun.hy, noon-4 p.m., fn.'C.
Shy" b number one
,.. A Juned Photo Compeuuon for the Mtc.l AtLUllJC Still~ New lm.~J.>c
Gallery - Moncby·ThUI"<lay, noon· 5 p.m., Fnd-ly anti &nunLl)', noon·
" HERE ON EA.Rnt"
4 p.m., fn.-c.
RATED PG- 13
,.. Paul Miller Kltne's retr'ai"'Cllvc <md An.1 Mane LJJ..Icll'!\ colore.J
RUNNING TIM£:
rcncil J&Spl.ty: Sycamore Hau:.e Gnllel)'- TucsJ.1y-FnJ.1\, 10 am.-6
p.m., Satun.Lly, II a.m. -5 p.m., fn.>e.
95 MINUTES
,.. JMU faculty rcciml. D. Rnymontl McClellan, d.mnct:
Amhony-Sccg"·r AuJI(onum- Mond.1y, 8 p.m., tree
,.. MJJL.'>Oil 81"~. Wibon 11.111 AuJnonum- Wt.•dnL"-41.1), 8 p.m., $2
" I Jere on f.Mth " is a sweet and
melancholy little romance. Leelee
m the door.
Sobil!ski plays the home-town girl
,.. JMU ~tudcm Ollnptt.CrS rctlt.tl: Anthony·&'\.-gcr AuJ1tonumwho rejects her quietly suffering
Th\JI"Jay, 8 p.m.. fl'l.-c.
home town boyfncnd (Jo~h llartnell)
,.. JMU Cllomlc: W1bon Hall Atk.ltwnum-Sw1J.1y, 3 p.m.,$2 i\l
and becomes ent~mored w1th a nch
the door.
boy, hottie (Chris Klein), stuck in May·
,.. JMU Ol<unhcr Mlt>IC En.-.cmblc: Amhony·!i"t.l,)(!r At11.l1tonum berry to help rebuild the quaint diner
Surllily, 8 p.m., free.
he helped destroy during reel one.
Director Mark Piznar~k1 deserves
credit for trying to make a movie more
,.. Earth w Andy: T mx - Frilh\y, 9 p.m., $5 m.k. $7 ,11 the dc.10r.
reserved than its screenplay allows.
" I Jere on Earth" is a lucJ..y screen
,.. "Kmg Lear". Theatre II - Tuc~,ly·Thun.d.ly .mJ S.nurJ,,y, 7
play, because it gets far bettc.!r treat·
ment than it deserves. In addition to
p.m., Fnday, nudn1ght, $5 <It the Joor
PiLnarski's
gentle direction, Sobie!>ki
,.. "Curioul> George"· Wtl~>n H,1ll AuJnunum- rnJ.ly, 7· 30
and llartnetl each deliver fine perforp.m., $6, $10, .mJ $12, call x6511.
mances, the former displuytng not JUSt
"'\
her si lken good looks, but a wisdom
,.. One Ench.1mcd Evening: Godwtn llall 356- ~ml;~y, 7:30
and maturity seen o nly in the likes of
p.m., $2 :u the door.
her peer Na talte Portman, and per·

Breeze Film Critic

*

Although the mov1e is yet another of
these formulu ·one teenager dramas that
usually do little to rock the bo,,t, and
there are many moments throughout
where one feels compelled to roll an eyeball or two, it seems to be o ne of those
rare tee ny-bopper movicc; th.1t works.
Unlike the Robert Frost poetry from
which it w frequently quotes, " l lcre on_
Ea rth" r;m~ l y trod s beyond tlw bea ten
pa th, yet it's found a comfo rtilble and
well·wom rut in which to seltlt.>. And that
makes all the difference

"BOYS DON 'T CRY"

RATED R
RUNNiNG TlM£:

ST Y L E W EE KLY

ART

**-;.

MUSIC

BANDS

THEATRE
DANCE

MOVIES

-

,.. Grafton-Stovall Theatre: "School T1cs," T uc.:.d.l)', 7 p.m., free.
"28 Days," Wednesday, II p.m., free .,ncttk prcvu:w. "Bctng John
Malkovich," 1l1ur.Jay, 7 p.m nnJ 9.30 p.m., $2, "G1rllntcrrupt·
cd," FnJay and S..nurJ.1y 7 p m. and 9 30 p m.• $2; "Rear Wmdow," Sunday, 7: lO p.m., frt:c
,.. Regal C1nem.u; Valley M.1ll. "Drownmg ~hlll.l," " lien~ on
bmh," "The 'lkulb," "The Whok '-1111c Yard~:· M )(\ hclort. 6
p.m ,$6.50.1flt.'r. C.lll 4H 7107.
,.. Rcg;ll Cml'"'·'" H lrrt'<mhurJ! H "1\mcnc.m lk 1ut) ," ''Bo) ~
l~m't (ry," ''The CtJcr llml'c Rule~." "EnnBn~knvt ch," "lm.1l
Dc~UIMLIOII," "MI'SIIll\ (ll ~tal'>.'' "Uun Sh\:," "lllt:h r ldcluy,''
MRoml'O Mu,l Dll'," "Tiw S1xth Su1 l' ''"The Ro.1 Ito Ell'All',l·
du," "Wh.ltC\cr 11 T,1kc~." "Wu11du l'u}'·" $4.;0 hd"url' 6
p.m., $6.7S .1ftcr C.III4 H-77H.

If-you u•ould l1kc an 1!1:cnr ft!atureclrn ':O, r)lt! W'eekl) .' send tJ lw..:rc/o S"lc! Sl'CUon;
Gl Anthon)·C:..ec~,:a Hall, MSC 6805; JMU ; Harm onburg ,Vt\ 2lSl1i, md14Jc dtJil',
cosr and lorauon of the evcnr
• • • • •• , • ~ ~ .

haps even a younger j od1e foster
Sobieski ni cely comp ltm ents th e
movie's sadness with her res tmincd
emotion~. and ll.utnelt'., wonderfully
moro~e turn I'> in itself a splend1d
comphment to her grace.
Chrb Klein ~dly dehvcr. .1 one-note
perfornlclnce th,lt, while probably no t
entirely hb fault (screem... rill'r M1chacl
Seittman <..addle~ him w1th sornL'
un(~)rtun,ltC dlclloguc}, <,hcks uul gan~h
ly next to h1~ co ~t.m;' work And, like
" I k•rt.• on f..uth" Ill gcner.ll. h1., plight 1.,
sadly pn>d1ct<lble.
" llerl' on f:..uth" 1s a littll• fru~trdtin~
It '!> ,1 surpril-oin~l}' unpre tenti o us
rom;mce, with fine work Ln front of .:md
behmd the camt.•ra, ,md it coml~ on the
heel" of nearly three full months of
ab::,Oiule garbage in theaters.

116 MINUTES

**'
Hil.1ry Swank received an J\c.ldcmy
Award l., ..t week fur her sh.llt~ring pt.•r
formancc as Brandon Teena tn Kimberly
Peirce's film "Boys Don' t Cry," for she is
truly Llw hrart of th1 s film . Based on a
true story, Swank pl,ly!> a Nebraska girl
whose sexual identlt)' cnsis Jc.1ds her to
dress and behave ,,s a man. She enters
1nto a love affa1 r w 1th another girl'
(played by Oscar-nominee Chloe Sev1
gny), but pnwc-. unJblc to keep her
c;ccret under wraps.•mJ 1s bru~tlly raped
.1nd murdered by thl• ~1rl's bmther and
his friend .
Th1s low budget, mdepcndcnt dram.\
is sta rtltngly dirc<:h.•d, almo..,t dclustro·
phobic 111 It'> Vlsu.ll barrenness .lnJ tight·
ly control lcu, mostly hand h<•ld cine·
matography. Thl• tenderness wtth which
Peirce incorporate.., the love <'lffair and
Brandon's psycholog1cal confusion 1s
adept enough for me to predict she w11l
become a forceful d1rector in the years to
come, ublc to conJOin raw <:•motion and
empathy With -.eamk•<;.."> 0uidity
" Boys Don't Cry" mny, m the ann.1ls
of acting and dirt.'cting, rcprcS(•nt a sign if·
icant clChievemcnt, yet ilS <1 film It
remains uncomfortably d ISl<lnt and
detached
For a film th.tt purports to tell the •'
tragic story of fccna Brandon, " Boys
Don't Cry" didn't leave me J..nowin~
much more about her psyche thun I d1d
before the movie started. Whether this ..,
due to insufficient dcvelo pmt.•m in llw
screenpl.l) or the ... hL'I.'r absence or cxwnt
!acts tn the case IS unccrwin, but fur c1 film
whoM! sole r,lh.On u 'l'lrc J<, tO l'xplore till'
<lrcumst<lnC'(' of lwr th.•a th, ... urh aml'lt~ui
ty is deadly ~uy11,~ th1s pN..,t>n ha.., ,,
''sexual 1tlcnttty l rJ._...,.. 1.., fuw, but fa1l1n~
to explore the ~t·nt'..,i'- and 1mp.1ct l)l thi"
"crisis" IS 1gnor.1ncl
Dc..,pite Swank's 1ncrt.>dibk• tr.m~tm·
mation - 1t's phV'tll.cll m C\N\' SCI~ ut
the'' ord, rtAhl tlown to f<lc..t.l l l'xpn.•-. .
~IOnS cllld body Cclrrt,l~C- till' <hM.lCtc..•r
never really come., .1livc. And lllthou~h 
Pcircl!'.., filminA of tlw r.1pt: .md murdN
IS tacllul yt.•t tcrritvtnA, 1n hmds1ght it
never qu1tc CiHn~ the crnot101h it :-o
e.unc~tly

rcpreM!nh.

I

I

I

I
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Free Sneak Preview
-

-

....

April
5th, llp.rn.
at GraftonStovall
Theatre.

one t icket per
student. Must
present J AC to
receive ticket. No
re-entry.

..

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD

J AM FS

-

MADI SO N

UNIY I. R SITY

Call X7815 for deta i ls

I
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T1te Virgitr Suicides

29

Original Motion Picture Score by Air

I am the Freshmaka
The Freshmaka

Mus/imgauze
Hussein Mahmood )eeb Tehar Gru;s

Air consists of a French
duo, recording on the Aslraiwerks
label states ide, whose electronic
music p u shes the genre beyond
words into the visual and e motional realm of high art. Therefore
it is no s urpri se that they are
already releasing a soundtrack. It
seems like the logical step to make
when so much of their music is
inspired by the visua l arts industries anyway.
The movie is going to be
dark and scary, that is for sure,
b ecause the record is beyond
weird. Expect some chilling instrumental, electronic sounds here to
accompany the horrific film.

Duke Mu shroom presents The
Frcsltmaka on the Moo ns hine label
rockin' out the big beat and disco frenzied hits that make him so popular. The
good Duke smoothes over the rough
edges, adds some thumpin' production
so tha t a wall of bass descends O\'Cr the
listener.
The record is non-stop p a rty
vibrations, clever sa mples from kids'
favorites, and pure happy feelings on
the dance fl oor. Prcs hm aka rccyclco;
loops from the '70s like they are going
outta style until the record 5la rts to tum
into a roller skatin' rink gone dubbin'.
There is a blissful movement going on
here, so get in the groove and s tay fresh
kids.

Middle Eastern trance and
breaks from Mu slimgat/Zt! convey
the e thnic spirit of electronic mus ic
and give the lis tene r n sense of the
unknovm. If you clo~c your eyes
and li5lt'n ca refully you can cl lm o~t
feel the st'md in between your lol..'~ .
This is one dbc meant for
the h ea dphone~ and so me late
night session!:! m the dn!J mworld.
Mus/uugnuze captures the rich ilnd
m y~teriou~ chM<lclcr of the Arabic
world through a mu~ical cxcur:-.ion
111 the hinterlunds. No other music
can quite replicate the senl:lalions of
a camel ri de in the dese rt or thL'
smells of a Moroccun market like
this record .

REVIEWS B Y CONTRIBUTING WRIII::.R K AI SArRAN

Weaving a web
to your dream job
Landing that perfect job may be as close
as a Web site away, your Web site!
additional skill sets.
University Relations, KPMG LLP
Here are some items that s hould be
You' re applying for a job. You're wor- considered as you develop your personal
ried that your resume will get lost in a sea Web page:
• Your resume. Thts sho uld be promiof o ther resumes. How can you make yournen t, if not the first thing that a potential
self stand out?
One answer may be simpler than you employer looks at. The latest Web page programs allow you to import text directly
may think: Create a personal Web page.
A personal Web page can be noted at from any word processor, so this will be
the top of any resume or on a simple busi- easier than you may expect.
• Links to any notable projects, accomness card. It will show your potential
employers that you have the technical skill~ plishments, or companies you htlve worked
-as weU as lhe proactive attitude- that it for. Try to take advantage of the fact that
you are using kchnology to prebe.'nt your·
takes to compet<? in today'& workplace.
For many of you, your college or untvl!r· sel f in a dyn.1mic, <lppt>dling way
• Linlo.s to letters of recommcndil tlon.
sit} ""Ill ha\'e the tools ond r~ources you
need lu develop your personill Web page. Soltcit 1nput from f.1culty and others to
Stmply Cilll you r college'~ computer st'r- quJiif} you ,,s the oubtanuing Ccll\did.H{•
' ice::. dep.1rtment or visit a nearby comput· o( ChllicC.
• Grt1phks II vuu arc going to mtlude
er lclb - they wtll pro' ide to you clll the
k'< hmc.1l tntomM hon nccec..sarv to set up a graphiC'>, U<;(' prul< '-l>ional·tJU.llity tm.lge~.
wh11..h m::~y ~ pur(.h.1!'>t'd in~x~nl>ivcly on
Web p.1gc.
Also, sp('nd time researching Wl•b thl' Internet
Good luck! ll.mwssmg the lntt•rnct w11l
dt>s1gn programs - ('ithcr on-line or at ,,
give
vou an :~dnuthl~l' over m.mv of tht•
'>oltw.u(' -.;tul'e. Thh '' illcnJbk you to pu1
lhase a progrnm that sutlo;; your nccus and people competing with you fur yuu1
demonstrate::. your wdltngnc!:ts to learn dream JOb.

BY JERI CALLE

I
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GET YOUR DOSE OF
THE BREEZE EVERY DAY!
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CHECK OUT THE BREEZE
AT

ON-LINE

BREEZE.JMU.EDU

x6127
- ---------------------WANT To

woRK AT

THE BREEZE oN-LINE?

CALL

DRUNK
DRMNG
DOESN'T

JUST KILL

DRUNK

DRIVERS.

•
II rnu don't ~tnp your lticncl from dnvin~ clnmk,who w111? Do whatever it takes.
US l)epattmttlt ol fran5P<Hlat0'1
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Cit~ of Uarrisonburg: The City with the Planned Future!

Recreation Instructor (#753-11 \\')
'

Park and Recreation Department. Th•s posn•on el"\c a~ an tn.,tructor atth~ Commumt.,.
ACtiVItle!i Center Worh opprox1mately JO nouN ~r wee!.. m the ~ummcr und 20 hour' per \.,.eck
durmg the ~chool year Works n1ghts and ,.,.eckcnds Pro\ 1dc~ 8} m super\ •~•on. uell\ II)'
lcadersh1p, super\ 1sion for 'pccial e\cnb, and IM.ucs rccrcat1on eqUipment Ma) be rc .. pon'lblc
for openmg and elosmg the center Pos111on rcqu1res a cnmmal bacl..ground check. and OCHll
Sci"\ 1ce, rcg1stry check S7 47 per hour. Mm1mum Requ1rement. Am combmallon of educ11t1on
and expencnce cqlll\'nlent to gruduat1on from h•gh school
·

a
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We Can Fix It!

; I] I. kl..rll'l Q~

llllr'"'•llNCJ!. VA ~.1-01

(540) 432-0280

Application Deadline: April 10, 2000
In order to be conl11dcred for these po~ H IOns, you must submu a Cll)' of llurmonburg
Ap_phcauon Fom1. Apphcot1on forms may be obta1ncd at the VA Fmploymcnt Commtsston
office located beh1nd Valley Mall or at the Cuy Manager's Ollice. Mumctpal Bulldmg. 345 S.
Mom Street Apphcauon forms may also be downloadec.l from our "cb ~•tc .
www.ci.hurrisonburg. va.us
Submit 11ppliutlnns to:
Human Resources Direr tor
City of lia rrisonbu rg, VIrgi nia
3.JS South Maio ~t.

tt.rrbonburg. VA 2280 1
Anl:.'quu/ Oppnrlllllllt' Empl11.1t'l'

--thiS
-copy
----------~
1Return
to:

The Breeze

I Anthony-~er Hall

1james M.ad1son Unverslly
Hamsonburg, VA 22807

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

subscribe to
I

~tl~~~
Nan1e:

HOOKUP
With NTC at our tent and schedule your
Gold Services for next year. Get a tee shirt,
and a coupon for a free drink or food at
local restaurants.

Address:-----

City: _ _ _ __

State: _ _ _ __
Zip:

Alumni:
yes

D

DO

[]

Parent:
Y"

D

Su becrlptlon:
flrel cla.ee t75
bulk mall .SO

D
0

Pny111tmts may be made by clleck or
money ordl.'rs. Payme11/ll mttsl be rtcr!ived
before ~ttiJ:;ctptionlH!gllls. Mnke du.•cks payable I
lo Tlit! Brel.'u.

-------------- J

NTC is a proud supporter of JMU Habitat for
Humanity Field Fest, Saturday April 8, 1:005:00 at Hillside Field- Free To All Students...
Food, Fun, Games and Bands!
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Pat McGee Band Kick-On
Exclusive
Advance
CD & Show

NOW HIRING!

PAT ft1cG EE BAND

Network Services

Package

OllklolrtltoU dolt fueidoy. Apr~ I I, 2000

lvervone Who Pre-purchases "Shine" bv the PaiMcCee Band Will lei:
• An Autographed CD
·I Show Uc~et al vaur chelce
to one of three PMB's CD releose shows·
• At Trax in CharloHesville on Mondoy, April IOth 8pm, ·or·
• At MuUigan' s in Richmond on Sot., April 15th, early show 6:30pm
• At Mulligan's in Richmond on SoL, April 15th, late show 10pm

1s looking for personnel to provide technical
assistance to clients in the CampusNet program
starting this fall. CampusNet is a program that
provides access to the Internet and campus computing
resources for faculty, staff and students. You will
work approximately 10 hrs/wk. Pay will be
$240/month. Primary duties include:
•

WhiiPirehiSI Y•ln IAI-·IIIIIJ 111111'111 to WID:

• An Acooshc Guetor signed by the bond
• A lrmeted Edehon f ramed Pot McGee 6ond LithoQroph
• 3x3 Mounted ond f ini$hed Art Poster of the Bona
Supplees ore l1meted and shows wdl likely sell out so purchase your PMB CD & Show combo now I

.....

,

~ho'flf 1 r~t!\

r.rr ,ot nwn !ob1r

011~ othe r ~r.v

\(1

~u·ry ''to

your

nt1'tt\l

P fl" 9 1"Jifl n"d 'd~t' n~w~"tc:cr nlrh \ _..,

l \l•f

of' ,. .

:
You Gel on Autogr ophed CD, Alitketlo 1M show of your choi<e .t you·,. enltlld to win some toOl PMI toledilles,
oil for 1211ucks uci!Mtly ot Pion f. II rou miss out 011the showJ, pre pwchaw your CD "'Y"f't.
You •• d immediolely eme(ed 1o will ihe rif« ond PMI <~
Set sMies lor clefGIIs or'"' the inler1111 olwww polnlc....... Cl!ll or thortt lly ,hone 01 104 320-S409

In Kroger Shopping Center
1790·96 E. Market Street
Mon.·Sat. 10·9, Sun. 12·6 • 434·9999

•

General troubleshooting of Network related hardware
and soflware.
lnstallation of supponed Internet apphcauons.

Prior experience with TCP/IP and Internet related
applications is desirable. Applicants must submit a
state employment application available from Human
Resources. Applications should be sent to Nancy
Dauer, Technical Services, Hoffman Building. room
5, MSC 0601 no later than 7 April at Spm. For
further information, please email your questions to
campusnet@jmu.edu.

Think You're Pregnant?
Free and Confidential
Pregnancy Test
Hclrris0nburg Pregnancy Ce~ter
close to campus
I' I

.

'

Call434-7528
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Jess Marion

This senior lacrosse player
has exploded for the Dukes.
Pee 35

2000
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"I said you're here, we're
going to play"
MARIA MALERBA

see story below

Baseball takes 2 of 3 JMU outfrom Old Dominion lasts Tech;

avoids
controversy
BY TRAVIS CLING~NPLLL

assistant sports ed11or

KATIEWI LSONI~tmurpll(ltrltfraphtr

The Diamond Dukes took a three came series from ODU over the weekend, winning on Friday and Sun·

day afternoon, 1.1-10 and 14-7, res pec:tJvely. They lost Saturday 10-4.
BY KELLY GILLESPIE

staffwriter
The Diamond Dukes were
victorious this weekend in
their CAA Conference series
against the visiting O ld
Dominion University Mon ·
archs. The Dukes won two out
of the three games at Long
Field / MauckStadium.
Coming into the game, JMU's
record against ODU was 29-34-1

in the last 25 years. When the two
teams met last April in Norfolk,
the Monarchs prevailed, but the
Dukes came out strong this weekend to make sure history did not
repeat itself.
"They (the Dukes) were ready
to play today," assistant coach
ChuckBartlettsaid."Theycame
out here knowing it was a big
game for us, coming out of the
sweep last weekend [at East Car·

olina], and they knew what had to
be done."
The bottom of the Tirst inning
proved to be key in the momen·
tum building forjMU.
junio rs Rich Thompson and
Greg Miller Jed off the inning by
both watching strike three cross
theplate. juniorjeremyHayswas
sent to first on ball four and
see DIA.MOND,pagt37

------------------------------------~

Terrapins reign supreme
Lacrosse puts 15 on the board against stingy defense
By MIKE GESARIO

senior writer

In that old story, the tortoise
won the race because he was
slow, but steady.
Saturday at Reservoir Street
Field, the Maryland Terrapins
decided to ditch slow and
steady in favor of explosive
oHensive fire power to claim a
24-15 victory over the fourth ·
ranked Dukes.
Kristin Sommar scored a
career-high seven goals to lead
the five-time defending champion
and top-ranked Maryland (9·1) to
victory.
"Obviously, James Madison
had a lot of firepower, as is
demonstrated by the final
score," Maryland Coach Cindy
Timchal said. " We just tried to
concentrate on body positioning

and draw controls."
Despite the loss, JMU Coach
jennifer Ulehla remained confident after the game.She said she
was proud of the way her team
battled back and was also
impressed by the 15 goals the
Dukes tacked on Maryland's AllAmerican goalkeeper Alex Kahoe,
who entered the game with a 6.87
goals per game average.
"This is a great learning experience for us," Ulehla said. "It's a
good character check as weU. We
learned what it takes to play at
the elite level."
JMU took a 1·0 lead on a free
position goal by senior midfield·
er Amy Brew at the 28 minutes
and 33 seconds mark. Maryland
scored the game's next three
goals
as com munication
between JMU's players broke

down and the Dukes' defense
was found flat-footed.
Senior attacker Julie Martinez
scored on a free position shot at
22:33 to bring the Dukes to within
3·2. Courtney Hobbs snuck
behind the Dukes defense and
beat JMU junior goalkeeper jen
Corradini to extend the Terps'
lead back to two goals.
Senior mid fielder jess Marion
beat Kahoe up high on a free
position shot at 19:24 and Brew
scored her second goal of the
game at 18:14 to knot the game
a t four.
Jenkins scored her second
goal of the game on a backhand
s hot at 17:37 to put the Te rps
back in front.
Two nice passes from sophosee NATIONAL, page 35

doubles first."
When it came lime to play
the ~mgles matches, the Hokies
~hnwL'<i why they arc national·
ly r,mkt-d. They swept lht! No.
2 through No. 5 singles to take
a 4·31L•<ld.
"Our smglc~ is lackmg ,,
little bit right now," Mater·
ba said. "That's something
we know we have to work
on before the conference
tournament."
Juntor Ca rol Cul ley was

On Frida)' afternoon, JMU's
women's tennis tcilm was able
to accomplish something they
have never done - beat nation·
ally-ranked V•rgmta Tcch 5-4 in
a controversial match-up that
ended a month long Huktc win·
ning streak.
The last time the I lokies l&.,t
was on February 27.
Co nfusio n s tart ed ri gh t
from the gun as Virginia Tech
showed up an hour late for
the match.
St'r TENNIS, fk'~W 41
•JMU
Coach
Maria Malerba said
she could ha vc
ended
Virginia
Tech's afternoon
before it began.
"If I would
ha ve been hard ·
core about it I
cou ld have not
even p layed the
match and claimed
a win," Mal e rba
said. " I didn't do
that. I said you' re
here, we're gomg
to play.''
Presh off of their
extra hour of
preparation time,
the Dukes jumped
ahead early in the
first round of dou·
bles.
j uniors Sheri
Puppo and Lauren
Da lton defeated
Tec h's Antonella
Pozzi and Knsten
Stubbs, 8·2. Th e
Dukes' No. 2 and
No. 3 teams won
their matches, giv·
ing the team a
sweep of the firs t
round of doubles.
" We work very
hard on doubles,"
Malerba said. " We
have players whose
games are s uited
for doubles, so we
fe el it's an ad van· The women's tennis team defe ated Vlrtinia
tage to play those Tech Friday amid scoring confusion.
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Bare All
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GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENT SALE
JMU 800I(nO'RE
APRIL lfTH, 5TH AND 6TH
9A.M • SP.M.

Single Visits · $3.00
100 min. · $15.00
Mun. · Fri .. 12:00-7:00 p

433-1717
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Marion critical to Dukes' lacrosse success
Leading goal scorer has developed an important role on and of! the playing field
BY ABBY ROBINSON

conrributing \vrirer
Senior lacros~e player jes~
Marion IS proving she won't
leave JMU without a bang.
Marion, who plays midfield,
as ranked second on JMU's career
draw controls list and has scored
14 goals in the past three games.
She has also been named to the
U.S. Developmental Team for the
past two years, and was selected
as part of the College Lacrosse
USA Preseason All -American
Second Team in 1999.
Marion has excelled on the
field for the past four years at
JMU, and 1s making an 1mpact as
a se.alior captam this year.
"jess is naturaUy talented, and
has grown into her work eth1c,"
coach Jennifer Ulehla said. "As
she has grown older and as the
program has developed, she has
reached a different level as a play·
er."
Marion's success is helping
the fourth-ranked Dukes to an
amazing season.
"1 knew that since 1 was a
senior this year, I really needed
to lead the team," Marion said.
"My main goal of the season was
to help the team to be as good as
it can be."
Marion's favorite part of her
lacrosse career at JMU is, in fact,
the team itself.
"1 mostly enjoy the people,
my teammates," Marion said.
"They have become my clos·
est friends."
Ulehla said "[Marion is aJ

great team player, she feeds off
of the others on the team, as they
feed off of her."
Teammate and fellow captain
sen•or jen Valori describes Mari·
on as "a leader by the example
she sets. She is someone that people can look up to, and she is
very approachable."
Marion credits her teammates
with her success so far.

_,,_____

When she sets her mind
to something, it will
happen.

_____,,_
-Jennifer Ulehla
Lacro~ coach

" I think my teammates have
helped me to have a good sea·
son," Marion said. "They are
continually pushing me and each
other to be better players."
However, Ma ri on is defi·
nately blessed with great nat- Senior J... Marton has scored 14 Coals In the past three cames for the Dukes. The tri-captaln had
three &oals and an assist a&alnst the University of Maryland on Saturday.
ural athletic ability.
"Jess is a huge asset to mid· sport," Ulehla said. "When she ty," Ulehla said. "She's a joke· is having fun with it, she will
field play, especially her great sets her mind to something, it s ter who definitely likes to keepgivingitherall."
speed," Ulehla said. "Since it is will happen. She works hard for have fun. She adds a great
As a graduating senior, Mari·
so early in the season, she is in herself and the team."
dimension to the team, both on on is unsure of what the future
the process of fine tuning since
Marion doesn't play the andoffthefield."
hotdsforher,butshedoesM\ow
she now understands how good role of the serious athlete all
Both Marion and Ulehla feel it will involve lacrosse.
of a player she is."
" I definitely want to stay
the time. She definitely knows that she can keep up with her
Marion's desire and determi· how to have a good time, successful streak as long a~ she involved with sports in some
nation have also contributed accordiJ'Ig to her teammates keeps working hard.
way," Marion said. " I would
greatly to her success.
and coaching staff.
"Jess is a really strong play· love to do something with
'1ess has a huge desire for the
"jess has a great personali· er," Ulehla said." As long as she lacrosse."

.-

National champion Terrapins roll over JMU, 24-15
Dukes hang close until late seven-goal barrage ends hopes f or upset of def ending national champs
NA. TIONA4 from page 33

took its second and last lead of
more midfielder Kristen Din· the game. Dinisio was credited
isio to Brew to junior mid· with the Dukes' sixth goal of the
fielder Michelle Zurfluh game when her shot from the top
resulted in Zurfluh's fifth of the circle took a bad hop past
goal of the season and once Kahoe. Martinez's second goal of
again tied the score.
the game and 20th of the season
Allison Comito put the Ter· putJMU ahead 7-f, with 12:27 left
rapins ahead 6·5, before JMU in the half.

NA1Tisl!nlor phmogrophu

The Dukes scored 15 coats acatnet a solid Maryland defense.

"When we dominated the
game, it was when we had pos·
session of the ball," Ulehla said.
"With Maryland it's about pos·
session. When we had the ball
and we were able to move it,
we scored."
But, as would be the case the
rest of the afternoon, whenever
the Dukes tried to rally, the
Terps responded with a scoring
barrage of their own. Maryland
took a timeout to regroup and
then scored five unanswered
goals to take a 11·7 lead.
Quinn Carney and Kristin
Sommar netted two of the Terps'
five consecutive goals. Meg
McNamara added the other.
"You start feeling you can do
it and then, boom, boom, boom,
they score a bunch of goals,"
Marion said. "It definitely takes
the momentum away."
Brew's third goal broke the
Terps' scoring streak, but Som·
mar scored two more times with
under six minutes to play to give

Lchcr scored again, this time
on a pass from Zurfluh, at 9:31,
but Maryland then put JMU
away, scoring the game's last
seven goa ls to bring the final
tally to 24-15.
"Maryland is an explosive
team," Ulehla said. "When
Maryland had to go, they made
it happen. They move the ball
and they find the holes."
Ulehla acknowledged that
her team came out a bit sluggish
in the first half, but she said the
Dukes wtll focus on what went
right instead of pondering what
might have been as they prepare
to face the University of Virgmia
in Charlottesville on Wednesday.
"I saw a lot of nice
things," Ulehla said. "lt's just
a matter of maintaining them
for 60 minutes . We need to
work on consistency."
Marion said, "We did a lot
of great things, but there are
definitely some things we need

the Terps a 13-8 advantage.
Martinez scored at 4:31 to
send her team into the break
trailing 13·9.
Adams scored the first two
goals of the second half to push
the lead to six goals. JMU then
tried to rally.
Marion scored twice from free
positions, her 36th and 37th goals
of the year. Martinez capitalized
on the free position at 18:56 to
pull the Dukes to 15·12. Junior
attacker Mindy Leher took a pass
from Brew near the goal's nght
post and flicked the ball past
Kahoe to cut the lead to two.
Martinez scored at 13:47, just get·
ting the shot off as she tumbled
to the ground, to bring the Dukes
within one.
That was as close at the
Dukes would get though, as
Sommar broke past two JMU
defenders to net her sixth goal
of the game. Courtney Martinez
scored at 10:14 to put the Tcrps
ahead 17-14.
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Wedn es da ys
and
Sunday s

Information
Ambassadors
Needed
this summer for Sonner Hall:
JMU's new visitor's
WELCOME CENTER
Pick up state applications
and job descriptions @
University Information Sites @
Warren, Taylor, Sonner, College Center

-

Turn in applications to Sonner Hall Information Desk
by Friday, April 7.
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April4 5-Spm
Get certified for summer!
Only $251
Register by: April 3

April 5 5-6pm
Join a UREC Group Fitness
Instructor on a refreshing
Power Walk through
campus I

ttOW)

............
.....

April 6 8-10:30pm
Prepare for boating season
and leam strokes for solo or
tandem canoeing. Dress for
swimming in the UREC

pool.
Register by: April 6

••
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fffC•

If

•

' t.

.
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. " . . ...

(M) (W) (C)
Entries due: April 3-6
Play dates: April12-26

April 7 Noon-5pm
Get' certified for summer I
Only $251
Register by: April 5

I
AprilS 9am
1/2 mile swim followed by a
5K runl You only live once,
so why not try the coolest
Biathlon ever7 A great
Spring accomplishment!
Register by: April 6
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Tennis out-serve·s UNC Wilmington
Men improve record to . 500 level, rising to 4-2 in the CAA; sweep puts JMU in ltgreat groove"
BY J EFFREY CRETZ

senior writer

" 1 tried to use my forehand
as much as possible," Lux satd.
"As a lefty, r have a btg advantage. Whenever I played the
net, 1 got the point. My servsng
was very consistent."
Lux saw the turning point
in the match when he broke
his opponent's serve to start
the second set. He also mentioned the importance of playing home matches.

The men'!) varsity tennis team
defeated the UNC-Wilmington
Scahawks on Friday at Godwin
Courts. The Dukes won every
match played.
The afternoon began with
doubles competition.
Junior Luis Rosado and senior
Tim Brown, the No. 1 doubles
team, rallied to defeat their opponents 8-5 after being down 0-3.
Sophomore Andrew Lux and
senior jamey Elliott, the No. 2
team, went up 4-1 against their
opponents and never looked
back, winning 8·2. Freshman
Adriaan Wintennans and junior
Michael Hendricksen, the No.3
team, also won with a final
- Sttve Secord
score of 8-5.
men·stenms coadl
Rosado, also the top-seeded
singles player, won 6-1, 6-2
against James Collicson. He was
very happy with his play against
" It got him extremely frushis singles opponent.
trated," Lwc said. " We have not
"I was very consistent today," lost at all in our recent home
Rosado said. "I didn't miss too matches. It's great to play on
many shots. My serve was also our home courts with our
very consistent"
friends watching."
Collicson was a member of
Fourth-seeded Elliott also had
Bennuda's 2000 Davis Cup Team. a good day, winning with mar''He made too many mis- gins of 6-2 and 6-2.
takes," Rosado said . "He was
"My backhand was very
very frustrated and his backhand good today," Elliot said. "His
was very weak on the run. I tried backhand was a little weaker
to keep him moving. It was a and l tried to exploit that. I' m
very quick match."
normally a serve and volley
Second-seeded Lux felt good player, but I've been sick, so I
about his match against Todd stayed back today . I served
Weinstein, reigning victorious really well in the first set and 1
with scores of 6-1 and 6-4.
wasn't broken. My serve was a

_,,_____
We've had afew tough
matches ... we're in a
great groove right now.

_____,,_

little weaker dunng the second set."
Coach Steve Secord was very
satisfied with his team's efforts
and results after Friday's match.
" We' ve had a few tough
matches," Secord sa1d. "lt was
good to have a home match (and
to win here). We're in a great
groove right now."
He said they were working
on being more positive and
doing the right things in the
right situations.
" I'm proud of the guys and
f'm very happy with their performance," Secord said.
The remaining three singles players did not have to
finish their matches as the
team had already won the
three points needed to win the
duel match
Brown, the No. 3 sing les
player, was winning when his
match ended with scores of 6-4
and 3-0. Fifth-seeded Marty
Pfannmuller led his opponent
5-4 and sixth-seeded Hendricksen was also in the lead with
scores of 6-4 and 5-2.
The team's match on Sunday
against the West Virginia Boilermakers was canceled just after it
bet,ran due to inclement weather.
Hendricksen was able to finish
his match with scores of 6-1, 6-2.
The match against WVU will not
be rescheduled.
The Dukes have three home
matches this weekend against
Old Dominion, East Carolina
and Liberty.

MEGHAN MONTGOMERYlsmiur phtlloJ:m(Jher

The Dukes holt Old Dorilion, EMt Carolna, and Liberty this weekend

Dia111ond Dukes in final stretch before CAA Tournament
DIAMOND, from page 33
advanced to second by senior
Eric Bender's power single to left
field. Sophomore designated-hitter Steve Ballowe then tripled to
right field sending in two runs.
Ballowe came home on a single to
center field by sophomore catcher
Dustin Bowman. The inning
ended when Bowman was
picked- off stealing second.
ODU answered in the next
two innings bringing in two
runs, but Trussel stayed in control only allowing o nly two hits
by 13 batters.
In the bottom of the fourth,
Ballowe stepped up to the plate
and homered deep i.nto left field.
Freshman Brent Metheny singled
up the middle to get on base and
stole second, though sophomore
shortstop Dan Wood ley was
called out on batter's interference
on the steal.
Senior T Riley singled through
the left side sending Metheny
across the plate to bring the score
6-2. Thompson earned a walk,
then Miller hit a single RBI as

Remainin& Diamond Dukes Home Games
Apr!! 4th
April 14th
P rillSth
A ril16th

A~ril20th
A ril26th

y 7th
May 8th

y 11th
y 12th
y 13th

MaJYland
UNC Wilmin~on
UNC Wtlm~on
UNC Wtl"'inmnn
Vi • ·a Tech~_.
RaTrd

George Mason(DH)
George Mason
Riclui\ond
Richmond
Richmond

3pm
3pm
lpm
1 m
3Sm
3pm
noon
3pm
4pm
4pm
1pm

CAA Tournament
Mateo,NC
May16-19

Riley scored one more run.
" It's pretty easy to do well
when so many good hitters are
around me," Ballowe said of his
successful day at the plate (4 at
bats, 3 RBls, 3 hits, and 3 runs).
"Our lineup is stacked and it puts
pressure on their pitcher to do
well. The win was a team effort

though, the pitchers did great;
everyone played their game."
Heading into the sixth, the
Dukes remained on top, 7-2, but
were startled when the Monarchs
brought in four runs to bring the
score within one. A few wild
pitches and three unearned runs
later, freshman Chris Cochrane

came in to relieve Trussel on the
mound.
" I s tayed focused and tried
to get the job done," Trussel
said . "The mechanics were
there, but it is hard when I am
in a little bit of pain. l was able
to help the team out though,
and that is what matters."
Trusscl has a bone chip in his
elbow that will most likely be
removed after the season is over.
Cochrane came in and closed
the inning and the Dukes had
their best at bat, knocking in
seven runs on five hits. Suprising·
ly enough, all seven runs were
scored, just as in the first inning,
after the first two batters were
called out.
After Thompson and Miller
both hit singles, and advanced to
second and third on steals and
Hays was walked, ODU brought
in a fresh pitcher, junior J.D. jackson. jackson proceeded to walk
Bender, which sent Thompson
home and advanced the runners.
Ballowe walked and Bowman
singled to center field sending i.n

two runs. Metheny followed him
with a double, a lso send ing in
two runs. Woodley batted in one
more run on his double and the
inning was finished when Riley
was thrown out at first
" It was good coming in and
shutting them down," Cochran
said. "It definitely stopped their
momentum. We all did well, and
our hitters especially were shaking their confidence, frustrating
their pitchers."
Though both Cochran and
sophomore catcher-turned-pitch·
er Rick McKernan threw against
the Monarchs, Trussel took home
his first win of his ca reer. JMU
scored 10 of their 14 runs on twoout rallies with the bases empty.
" We a re such a mentally talented team," Bartlett said . "We
are just so young. Sometimes that
is clea r in how they play, but
today they dominated. It's always
good to win home games, especially when you know you don' t
have to rome out and sweep, two
out of three is great- and this is
a really big win for us."

'
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Positions Available:
• cooks
• servers
• dishwashers
• hostess
• night maintenance

,

•

2000

Old Country Store

574-3099

'

Don't miss your chance to experience
Paris first-handf Limited spaces are
still available for the Semester in
Paris program for Fall 2000.
Applications are still being accepted
for Paris for Spring 2001.

'

I

For more mformatlon. contact the
Office of International Programs at
568-6419, tntemational@jmu.edu,
www.j mu.edultntcrnattonal

BUY S M ART.
WASTE LESS.
SAVE MOR E.
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Sophomore Andrew Lux has been selected to part1c1pate in
the fourth annual NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference
held May 28-June 1 at Disney's Coronado Springs Resort In
Lake Buena Vista. Fla.
A total of 352 student-athletes will participate m the confer·
ence, which is designed to develop a diverse group of student
athletes into campus and community leaders.

Four of JMU 's women gymasts competed at the NC AA
Southeast Regional in Athens, Georgia on Saturday.
Jun1or Allyson Betar placed 14th in the all-around w1th a
score of 37 .750. Senior Betsy Hernandez placed 17th over·
all in the all-around w ith a score of 37.100.
On the floor exercise freshman Carrl Elder rece1ved a
score of 9.850, which left her tied for fourth at the meet. On
the floor Hernandez scored a 9.650 , Betar a 9.525 and
senior Ashliegh Suarez a 9.400.
On th e balance beam Suarez fin1shed 1 1th overall w1th a
9. 750. Betar scored a 9.575 and Hernandez a 9.075 on the
event.
Betar scored a 9.300 on the uneven parallel bars while
Hernandez received a 9.00.
Hernandez scored a 9.375 on the vault . Betar received a
9.350 and Suarez a 9.300.
The meet marked the end to an extremely successful sea·
son for the Dukes.
Team captain Hernandez finished her career at JMU being
recognized as a ECAC Co-Athlete of the Year.
Elder had a remarkable hrst season for the Dukes toppo·
mg off her year with the ECAC Rookie of the Year award.
Coach Roger Burke was also recognized by the conference, being named ECAC Coach of the Year.
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TRACK A:'\D Hl:L[)

JMU had 16IC4A qualifiers at the Rale1gh Relays on Saturday.
Sophomore Anthony Wallace turned In a 7.12 meter performa·
ce on the long jump.
In the relays, freshman Phil Ac osta, sophomore Roscoe
Coles. senior Darlan Parker and Wallace ran a 41 .42 4x100
meter. Sophomore David Lewis, freshman Eric Braxton, sopho·
more Marques Hamilton and freshman Dwight Norris ran a
3:16.62 in the 4x400 meter. Sophomore Matt Thomas, Sophomore lan Scott, freshman John Fraser and freshman Chaz
Chalkey ran a 7:38.28 in the 4x800 meter relay.
Sophomore Brian Reutinger and semor Scott Davis partic1pat·
ed in the 10,000 meter and ran a 30:44 .10 and a 30:58.74
respectively.
Coles also participated in the 200 meters, which he ran m
21.59.

\\'Ot\tl".N'S ·1RACK

A~D

HELD

Women's Track and Field also participated In the Rallegh
Relays on Saturday.
Senior Bethany Eigel ran a 16:25.95 and semor Heather
Hanscom ran a 17: 12.54 m the 5,000 meter. The limes
were good enough to qualify Eg ie l and Hanscom for the
ECAC Championships.
In the relay's sophomore Mar ia Th o ma s, sophomore
A lisha L e wis, junior Kelsh a Banks and senior Shontya
Bready combined to run a 9:03.17 4X800 meter. Their t1me
also qualified them for the ECAC Championships.
In the long jump, sen1or Seun Augustus turned 1n a 5.95
meter performance. Augustus was the e1ghth member o f the
team to qualify for the ECAC Championships.
The ECAC Championship meet is in Princeton, New Jer·
sey, May 19·21

JMU's Top 50 Athletes
JMU's T OP 50 ATIILETES
With the men's and w omen's
gymnast s competing at the
NCAA Southeast Region als this
weekend, w e decided to high·
ltgh t the best of the past JMU

gymnasts.
Greg Bosch was a finalist for
the Nissen -Em ery Awa rd and
C hris Golden was a National
Independent Champion on rings.
Sydney Beasley j eff Garber
Union Townes Faber Jamerson
Floretta jackson M. Carnevale
Sherman Dillrtrd Shelley Klacs

P. McSorley

Megan Riley

Brent Bennett
Carol Thate
Dee McDonough
Suzi Slater
juli Henner

Ryan Frost
Randy Parker
Aimee Vaughan
j ulie Martinez
J. McCullough
Gerard
C Gilbert
Bevilacqua

Matt llolth.1us
P Weilcnmann
Jeff Bowyer

Paul Morino
M Grosz-Pope
Charles Haley
Cindy Walker
C<~ry Clork
11olly Rilingcr
A. WilUamson Sll'Vl' llood
jennifer Cuesta CRrG Boscu
L. Collingwood CttRI!. GOIDfN
CalhyColc
Terri Gaskill
Chris Gillies
Dilly Sample

~~~~~~~~.

Greg Bosch
G r eg Bosch was one of
eight finalists for th e 1998
Nisscn-Emery Award - the
award given to the nation's
most outstanding senior col ·
lcgiatc gymnast.
During his fina! season at
JMU, Bosch was th e state
cham pion in th e vaul t. He
finished sixth in the va ult at
th e USA Gymnastics Colle ·
giate Championsh•ps and
43rd in that event a t th e
NCAA East Region.lls.
As a junior, Bosch h cd for
seven t h in the vou It at the
East Regionals. li e was the
state champion in the vault,
the runner up 1n the s till
rings and wa~o> named th e
team's most valuJ bl e gym·
n.lst after the o;eac,on
Dosch broke the JMU \',1ult
record for the first t1 me as J
JUnio r \vhen he se t a new
muk of 9.675 at th e F.1'i t
Rc);•Onal~ m West Poin t, N.Y
lie bested th.H SCUll' the ful ·
luwmg) e.u, \'\hen he recorded ,, 9.725 ,,t a tn ·mcct with
William & Mary .1nd Tcmpll•.
Bosch w.v., an Arthur Ashe
jr Sports Schola r Award
Wtnner in 1998.

The Greg Bosch File

• Set JMU vault record 9.675

• Vault State Champ ion

• Still Rings State Runner-Up

•JMU Most Valuable Gymnast

• Finalistr\isscn-Emery Award

• Vault Stall! Champion

• Arthur Ashe Jr. Spl>rts Scholar

• USA Gymnastics CoiiL>giate
Championship- 6th on vault

Chris Golden
Chn!t Golden was the first The Chris Golden File
JM U gymnast to advance to the
NCAA Na tiona l
Championship'> li e advanced to the
nahonc11 meet as n junior in 1996.
Golden tied for fifth in the
• Tied JMU record for par;\llel
still nng'> at the NCAA Eao;t
bars
Rcgton Champ•on sh1ps at the
Univcr.:.ity of lown lo qualify fur
the n.lliont~l meet. He scored a
9.675 on the rings lie also com·
pcted on the parallel ban., where • Competed in NCAA National
he finished 39th with a 8.7.
Championships
He was also the NAGL
champion on the still rings and
• NCAA East Region Champ1·
the runner up on the parallel
onships - tied 5th StiU Rings
bars, horizontal bar and vault as
a junior
• NAGLChampton - Sbtl
t It• was the runner up m the
Rings
still rings at th<.• Na tional l nuependl..'nl Champlnnsh1ps and
• NAGL Runner-Up Parallel
wa.., named JMU 's mtl.,l ou t
Bars, Honrontal B.lr and Vault
<,landmg gymn,lsl
Go lden ti1..•d t wu j M U
rc(ords dunng the 19~5 '96
..,N.,un lie .,cun·d a q.55 un the
par.d I<.• I bar., tu li e the pro · •State Champion- All-Around
gram'~ all time bl'">l">CUrl'
and Still Ring~
A..., ,, -.cmur m 19'17, Goldl•n
'
wa~ the stc1tc ch.lmpmn m the
• Nahonall.ndepcndenl Cham·
all around .md the .... till ring.,
pion- Still Ring..,
He w.1~ the thltiunal tndcpen·
dent champion in the ~till nn~s
ihWd)

I

I.

I
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Employment opportunfftes
for JMU faculty and students
1-SOG-729-9230
54G-896-7600
FAX 540-896-5455

Camp & Conference Facility
Group & Conference Programs
Our excellent facilities and staff can
make your next outing - outstanding!

Buy recycled. ll would mean the world lo them .
Thanks lo you, all 'orb of 1.'\~ryJay pmJud$ •m • bcinp1 m.lJl' frum malt>nals
you\>c recydL.J Rut !11 k~:•·p n.•,;v,hn~ wnrkin~t fur Lhc futuw, vuu llt't..J Ill luol.
(,1r th~,..,. produdb ami huy them. Fnr a fn.~ br.xhun.·, .all I 80<l ( \LL·EOF.
·--•
--

Ema1l campOhonzonsva.com
http.//www.camphonzonsva com

ENVIRONMENTAl E . I F
DEFENSE
FUND

Greg Czyszczon
D1r of Group & Conference
Programs

Winterized cabins, d1n1ng tacihttes, pool,
western horseback riding, high and low
ropes. mountain biking, rafting, canoeing,
rock climbmg, spelunkmg and morel

Camp Horizons
3586 Horizons Way
Harnsonburg, VA. 22802

Co ll e g e

c r efodits
r

t ax payers.

uptoS•soo

Australia, China,
Thailand, Ireland, the
Czech Republic, Japan,
Greece, Austria, Ghana,
South Africa, Egypt,
and more ... !

Apply Now!!!

Bmw up nu tax hr.·ak.~ that t·• n
hdp }IIU lut~ t the bills for
higher ('lfUl<lltOII
rite IIOPE Credit no nil
\our fNil'till t.n up to s I c;oo
fK'I umkrgnl(luatr 411Kien t fK'r
)t'~r. ~pplic.-s
t\1 0 )C'Ir ~

pmt ,econdJr) courses

a ,,
tl! I'

•'

~f '

I

•

""'>

to the ntsl
uf mllrge tlf o thc.-r

The

l lfrtlmc

Learning

C 1cclit tan s.lH" )OU up to 51000

•

a }Nl' In tue!l for gr<~duntc:,
profe~lonal or

$tUd) 'lou
crrcll~

II

the:

There may still be time
for you to go abroad this
summer or fall!!! Don't
miss out on the chance
of a life time!

rm the

Qlllt'

undergraduate
claam both

C.lllnOI

~me

per$()n in

)t'<lr.

Ecluouion IRA Contribute
up to S 500.., yNr per child until
the r hlld turns 18.
And you c-an 11 ithcli'Olw funds
from many IRAs 11ithout being
c.-hargccl an Nrly-11 ithdraw01l
ta"C, If )OU me 1hc: funrls t o ()ll)
for <tualinecl c~ prn~ of haghrr
nluc.uiou

rcu full detail·

1)11

ho\1 to

qu3lah, ~rc )OUr 1999 IRS l ax

huuklc·1 o, check our Wl.'h ~llr :
www.irs.go'

lnt e rn at l o n • l Pr oc r •m•
568 - 3975

lnt e r na tlonei O jmu . edu
w w w. Jm u. e d u f lnte rn a tlon • l

rll.:

IIIUrnalllt'lrlllll' .'it rll

I ""···~q .• ~_"'"")"I

I'
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Tennis upsets Hokies despite controversy
TENNIS ,from pagl! 33
able to slow the leak before it
became a flood by winning her
single 6-4, 6-5 and tying the overall score 4-4.
This left the No. 1 singles
match between Puppo and
Tech's lnes Khelfa Puppo and
Khelfi battled with Puppo
eventually getting the wm 6-4,
3-6 (10}
Then the real confusion set tn.
JMU players and fans began
to celebrate thinking they had
just come from behind to complete the upset S-4. On the other
side of the cou rt Tech Coach
Anne Jones began to prepare her
team for overtime thinkingthat
the score was tlcd at 4-4.
Following a conference
between the t""'O coaches, it WdS
dascovered that the teams had
bl!en using two different scor
ing ~}·..,terns.
Women's .1nd men's tennis
currently u~s two different bCOr·
ing systems. In an c.?ffort to e,tandardize sconng m college, tennis
coache, arc bcang Jsked to try out
J fe\.. c:\pt?rimentJI systems. One
w11l be vot<.'Ci on as the standard
for next season.
On Friday afternoon, the
m11ltiple qyc;tcm-. came back to
bite the Duke'>.
"The opposmg coach and I

agreed to play the experimental
format, which means you play
d ou bles first ," Malerba said
"The p roblem s that there are
two experimental formats. She
thought we were playing one
and I thought we were playing
the other."
The difference in the two
scoring systems IS in the scoring
of doubles.
With the system JMU was
u si ng , a team wanning all
three doubles receives a point
for each. Those three points
combmcd with the two singles
wins would ha' e given the
Dukes a 5-4 \ 1ctory.
In the system Tech thought
they were playing the match
under, a team winning all thrL>e
doubles only r<.'CcivC'S two points.
Thus, under this system, thl!
Dukes and Hokaes would ha\'e
been lied 4 4 Thb would hJ\ I!
re.ulted m an overltmc round of
tcn·pointlte·brcakc~.

After nearly a half-hour of
hl•ated deliberation, inlcuding
the suggestion of flipping c1
LOin to dcterm111c wh1ch ") ..,.
tern had been u~cd, both
teams agreed to pl.t} the til!·
breaking round, v. h1ch consisted of a round of best two
out of three doubles.
The overtime la&tcd barely as
long as the squabble as the Dukes

had the Hokies on the ropes from
the the first serve.
"We went o ut there with a
much more positive atlltude,"
Dalton said. " A couple of their
girls were saying that they did·
n' t even want to play anymore,
so we had a different attitude
about it."
Puppo and Dalton led the
way, quickly dispatching their
opponents 10-5. The upset of
the llokies was finally sea led
when Culley and freshman
Shell Grover defeated their doubles o pponen ts for the second
lime, 10·6.
" I thmk that we were JUSt so
pumped up and ready to play
after that," Puppo said. " We just
went out there and show<.>d them
th.1t we can bc.lt them as many
timL>:. as they nt'Cd us to."
fhtS WL>ckcnd is .1n import.1nt
~unc for the Dukt•s clS thl'Y play
ho~t to three confel'l.'ncc ri\'als on
f'nday through Sunda).
On Friday tlw MunMchs of
Old Dominaon vlsat JMU. 1 he
Monarchs arc 8 9 on thl' )'Car anJ
arc coming off of •' 5-4 Ius., to Vir·
~tnia 'IL'Ch The lcl:>l hmc the two
tcJm~ met Old Dmnmaon got the
win 6-3.
The Dukes host l:.t1sl Caroli·
nJ on Saturday JllO a.m. The
Pirates arc 14-6 bur are in the
m1dst of a three miltch lo:,ing

11'11010

The Dukes finish their season this weekend hosting three CAA rivals.
~trc.lk.

Lal)t se.1sun lhL• L>ukl•s
uownL>d thl· Pir.ltcs 7 I
l'hc ftnol fl'gui.H seoson
mJtch w1ll be .1gainst Amcric.m

~'7/~

I ''"t :,t'oiS~)I1, the
Dukl''- bc.H the t:.1gll s h 2 fhc
C.AA Ch.tmpiun:.hip~ Ml' April
14-16 an R1chmund
~HI ~liiHI.l )'.

t'h,.e,

CMIYe-

~ Delta Sigmo Pi

Registration Form
Delta S i gma P i

Name:
E-mail:

What: A 5K run through campus
Date: April 8, 2000
Time:

11

Phone:.·

.

Do..,.,..~.,..._

a . m .
• Make checks
• Send check:·lHIMJe~~
form to:

Place: Upper Convo parking lot
• Registration is $10 and all proceeds go to the
American Cancer Society.
• All participants will receive a FREE t-shirt.
For

more

inlorma l aon,

contac t

Kelly

at

437

Delta Sigma Pi 5K4 The Cure

JMU Box 8094
2721

Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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SPORTS

Be Outstanding This Sumtner

Simply The Best!
.ll1c.1d ol rlw htttll.h - luw. h you r degree
l.t-,tl'r hr cnr,lltll~ no'" lor 'um m..-r ...:l.t.,,c., ..1.
l'ow,on Untvcr,lly. Wnh I'l l\ c..n11ve11 tent
-,dwdul~·'· you'llllltd thc tllllc ro c..u lu v;He )' OIIr
out'>llltdtllg future. · l:tkt·) our pte.. I. trntn
hundrc..d, of undcrgr.tdu.lle .wtl gr.tdu.ltl'
'lllllllll'r llllolll 011 .1 ,l.l..,Uil tu:
-.:cutrw\.
• Learn more l'ol'>tl~. Ircc ol I he rn~ . . . ure' ol
,1 he,\\'\' lOtlr'c lo.td.

( ,L'l

I"''

• l .i~hlcn up on~.nllegc lll<.,l' wtth liM,on\

moder.Hc ttJt£1011 a11d

fee'> .

• L et ~o o f your worrae,, knowang vou'r1.·
makang hc.tdw.t }' ww.trd }OUr go;d\.

Fw d ,,,.,

\c..heduh:~

.111d otlwr anlorm.Haort

410-830-3532
nr dwd.. uur wch 'IIIC:

UNIVtRSI rY

WWW.f(IWMlO.CdU

The Best Pizza in Town .. Atlnet:;f!

Foxhill Townhomes, JMU's newest student
community, offers the latest designs in
student housing floor plans! Large,
individual private bedrooms, semi-private
baths, two living areas and plenty of parking.
Quiet, townhome style units-not apartments
or con·dominiums .
•4 bedroom
•2 bath
•Over 1450 sq. ft.
•Storage
•Refrig. with ice maker
•Dishwasher
•Disposal
•Range
•Microwave
•Washer/dryer
•On bus route
•Vaulted ceiling
ox/Jill
TcowniJmnes

eCall NOW!
•We have just a few rooms available for
FALL 2000!

•YES! We have Ethernet!
Come check out the newest, the
largest, the best off campus
housing available at JMU!
9a.m.-5p.m. M-F

Resevuir St.

Office/Model
1512 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA

432-5525

.

;;
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You little brats.
Bring your thinking caps to today's meeting.
Monday @ 7 PM & Wednesday @·6:30 PM
in The Breeze office (basement of Seeger) .

Get your

~reen

on

e
TuRF DRoPs!
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Market Sq uare East
1635 E M arket St
564-0416

Rockingham Square
1731 S High St
432·1386

BAGELS
& DELl

DO YOU AGREE
WITH RUSS?

Fresh Baked Bagels.
C1nnamon Buns. Muffms & More

Next Gathering- Try a 3'' Sub
or Party Bagel Stuffed with
Meats & Cheeses with Lettuce
& Tomato

,.------------,

Find out APRIL 1Oth

:I Buy 9 Bagels :I Open 7 Days A Week - Eat In Or Carry Out
1
I Get Two Free
Now At Two Locations
I
I
~----------~

Village

U.S. Oep8rlment

ot T..-portatlon

shuttle?!!! ...You don't need a shuttle to get back and forth
~ ~
Olde Mill Village and JMU...just walk! It's that close! But
you're a bit on the lazy sid~, city buses are free
convenient -right to our door.
..:
.-.
And about this etherne~ stuff...poa.'t
.. to
or "included
in the. rent"
unleBS you atieast own
puter! Dub!
..
,.. .. " ~
.
.
""

.
•

~

; •

~, · ~

~-

.

.

..

"t.

At Olde Mill, yo~ don't pay f~r ethbnet unless yQu waq.t it, and you
don't pay for aprkrllte..phone line unless you want«. (A group
of four saves over $52/mon~Y, sharing a phone!) ;~f... ,.
,

Give Your Pet
the Best!

.
And as for private, individual batltrootts...piDeeeez!...you're going td
r

~

have an interestinG adult ~e if you can't
with someone.
.~.
r

...

,

_... .

•

..

.')'

'

• t>

..

So
... get real, and come to the Mill!!
\,0.

'

I
I
I

I

I

Or. Vicky Strickland

Dr. John Daly
mall Animal• Medical
S urgery • Boarding •
G rooming

I
433-VETS
(8387)

498 U niversity Blvd.
Across from COST CO

'

•

~

a bathroom

• ·~

•

' .. .:-

...

~re

,.,..

•

For a limited time, no security deposit!! .,
··.•
.

J~
Olde Mill Village
11 South Avenue, Suite A
Harriso
VA 22801

I
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434-S7n

HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday You're getting stronger as the year goes on.
Remember to be gentle, too. Worries slow you down in April, but
that's OK. Resolve them before proceed ing. In May, pay for what you
need to get your questions answered. By Augus t, you'll feel feisty and
attractive, too. A mate you meet around October may not be quite as
perfect as you think. By December, the truth s h ould be revealed.
Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Today is a 7 -Somebody who's enthusiastk
~j_~ could have you spellbound . You have strong
opinions, too, but you might
have a hard time remembering
what they are. This other person
has charmed you. If he or she is
headed in the right direction,
relax.

/\ t/\

Aries (March 21-April19)
Today IS a 6 - You've
recently gone through an
intense introspection
This is good, and now
you' re about to get creative
agam. You' ll take off like a rocket
soon. Heed the advice of a friend
who te ll s you to be cau ti ous
about money.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Today 1s a 6 - The
workload is intense,
almost at emergency
level. Tempers could be
short, too. Try not to think about
someth ing that's goi ng on at
home, or w ill be as soon as you
get there.

Taurus (A pril 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - You'll
~ have a lot to think about
~l!J! for the next co uple of
days. Do your planning
now so you' re ready to take
action at the end of the month.
Figure out what you want, what
it looks like and how you're
going to get it.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)- Today is a n 8 ~ Romance, ga mes and
~ ch ildre n are you foci
today. A little work must
be done, too, but that's OK. Your
energy level's high, so it
s houldn 't take long. Get it
whipped into shape, so you can
get out of there and play with the
kids.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - You and
your teammates should
have a great time now.
Meet with as many people as possible, especially to
advance your career. Don't hesitate to accept an offer or a good
d eal.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
. To day is a 7 - You' re
. . most lil<ely ;n the mood
to ch a nge things a t
h o me. Have you been
dying to throw something out?
Having nothing might be better
than having stuff you don't like.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a n 8 - You
may get to take on more
~ responsibility. Do you
see something that needs
to be done? How difficult can 1t
be? Others can do it, so you can
learn. Rely on the counsel of your
friends, too.

e"

Aquarius Oan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7- You may
wa nt to buy out the
s tore, but don't. Only
b u y things that wi ll
increase
your
ea rning
ca pabilities. Speak up, a nd
maybe you can get a raise or a
better job, too. Don't worry; rich
people can get into heaven.

Leo Ouly 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8- For you,
this is a day to travel.
You might make some
good contacts with people who are far away, too.
Research the deals you can get
through catalogs anci.the internet.

'·

ACROSS
•
1 Shallow water
6 Prevailing trend
10 Not pro
14 "Cheers"
barmaid
15 Part of the eye
16 First murderer
17 Stirs up
18 Trading goods
and services
20 Space in time
21 Italian city on the
Adige
23 Poetry
24 Beattte or Blyth
25 Balderdash
26 Stupefies with
drink
27 Stnp on the
highway
29 Notices
31 Night flyer
32 Arose
33 Casual farewell
34 Evergreens
35 Storage facility
38 Word before jerk
41 Emerald Isle
42 Middle
measurement
46 Exist
4 7 Gentle creature
48 Arrives at
49 Send again
51 Pool stick
52 Cereal grain
53 Culture media
54 Cary or Hugh
56 Colt. course
57 Kitchen gadget
59 Alan Ladd film
61 Terminates
62 Grow tess
63 "The
Umits"
64 Cyrano's feature
65 Pitcher
66 People of equal
status
1
2

3
4
5

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 9- Ask your
friend s for good lea.ds.
~'You know some thmg
they'll find interesting
and vice versa. In a meeting, you
might be the person who comes
up with the winning an swer .
Take care, or you'll get elected to
office!

r,,\

Virgo (A u g. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - This is an
intense day. Money you
s hare with others is the
focus of your attention.
It's required because you ca n't
get what you want by yourself.
Don't ru sh in to anything but
move qu ickly. Once you know
what you want, all you have to
do is get it.
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

- Tnbune Medla Services
..... .... t....., "tt .

.~

DOWN
Piercing cries
Snood
The Magic
home?
Tavern brew
1954 Fellini film

6 Dalai Lama's
land
7 Persia, today
8 Soil
9 Approx.
10 Farm measures
11 Kenya's capital
12 Fonda film , with
"The"
13 Eats
19 12/24 and 12131
22 Silver or Howard
26 Brummell or
Bridges
28 Skunk River's
state
29 Brit's title in India
30 Engt1sh public
school
33 Set duration
34 Bit of derring-do
36 Genuine
37 Sugar apple
38 Crusader's foe
39 Aromatic herb
40 Bequirements
43 Quarantine

Antwers lo lui w"kt puzzle

44 Tarnisher
45 Walks unsteadily
47 Speech
impediment
48 Rifle or revolver
50 Got up
51 Concerned

54
55

58
60

person
Do beaver's
work
Lacoste or
Levesque
Sheep-ette?
Shade

•

'

OIN THE GRAPHICS STAFF

..

call Ryan at x674~
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Welcome Spring! !!
The Polished Lady
Natural & Artifici al Nail Card, Nufree Hai r
Removal , Spa 'Pedicures, Hand Filing, No
Drills, Massage Therapy

Faculty & Staff:
10% Off for the Month of April
990 Rese r voir St.
434·9514

Tnf~ZfUSGOTLOOSE
GRILK WI (K 2000 SCI I[DUl[ Of [V[NTS
SUNDAY
5K ·1IUS Ill IOR. I IABII Ar ~tO R.(GIS1 RATION
'RlGI) 1 R.A liON lU GINS t.t!- IIA \1 AND 1 I tr RACE STARTS
MlEl t\ I II tl l li'PlR CONVO PARKING lOT

@ 11~30

AM

MONDAY
CRl\ I L>RA\VING rR0.\11 IO<JP\11 10 6:00PM GRW< ROW
'JUDC.ING f\[GINS IW600PM
TUCSDAY
BOY\-ANl) C1IRLS QLJB lil' 400 PM
'Sf f·l IP B£GINS \SI330·MHT AT n 1£ TOP Of Ti lE ROW

Wed A pril 5: The Wuiler.\ w/ Babba
Seth
T hur April 6 : VACO w/ Mudcat
Jone~

f ri April 7 : Earth to Andy
Sat A p r il 8: Agents of Good Root ~ w/

Crenshaw

l\1on Ap r il 10: Put McGee Band CD
rdca...e party
Wed April 12: Gran Torino

w/Truvi~

A llison Band

T hurs Ap r il 13 : Jau Poet Sudety w/
lith Street Band
Fri A prill4: f-u nlo.y Meters
Sat A pril IS: Baule of the Bands

WlONCSDAY
GRHI\ SiNG V!' 6-30 PM \5 All WElCOME
DOORS OPlN @ 5:30 PM. IN GODWIN HAll

TI-IUR.SOAY
BLOOD ORIV( fRQ\1\ 10.00 AM fO 3:00PM.
lAGlE I IAll LOBBY
SPOR f S rINAI.S
FPJDAY
lfntR DAY
GRHI\ BBO IU 4 30 p 1

OBS I AQE COURSE
f OOD EATING CONTEST
0-iARIO I R.ACES

EN f[R r AINM[N r (BANOS)
'Al l EVIN rs I IUD ON GR£l K ROW
All \VHK LONG
JAR WARS ON THE COM\1\0NS @ 11:00 AM TO 200 PM
c:m·-J[D fOOD DRM
BASI\11 BAll AND VOl lEYBAll·FINALS ON THURSDAY NIGHT
T·SIIIR. I SALCS ON THE PATIO

T hurs A pril 20: Dark Star Orchestra
fri April 21: Lal-..e Trout w/ Infectious

Organbms

Sat A pril 22: Jiggle the Handle

JMUT
MGREEK WEEK 2000
CCTtlf LfGfNV CONTINUES"
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Hunter's

Rid&~

MADISON MANOR IQWNHOUK
4 bedroom, furn1she0 or
unfumrshe<l umt.

GrMne.

$200/person.

Funk"'"*" a. ._'-tee

:l Bedroom, 2 Bath Ullit.a

Property MMIIPIMftl

5 Bedroom Loft Unlt

434-5150

Now A\'allablc:

Stetll,_oltclfffi(Mitltotnill(l,.com

4 Bedroom Coodoe AnJlable
<.,tlntn~ at $210 r.H"r p<"r>un

looklnc for e Plac:e to live?
www.nousmgJO.l.ntt Your 1110\lt'

10 month lt'o\~!>
4 Bedroom TOWNHOUSE

$235 pt'r person
Funkbouaer 6: Aaaoclatee
Property Jllan.ICement. Inc.

434-5150
/lllkl' lo1]catrlpw.hou.~cnq rorn
C<m<l..: ni~affrontpw.JIQU.SIJtg.cum

3. 4 , or 5, BR Unite Available •
FurniShed or unfurntshed. Apple
Real Estate, Inc. 540-433 9576.

off cantQuS! 5ean:ll lor apartt'nenb,

Hac• Head Summer Renta l •
$300/person/month 6 studPnts.
757-421·9091.
Nice 5 Bedroom, 3 a.tll Condo •
wtth below market rent . Please
cal l 434· 44 2 4 or e -mail
, ur111rlty0gte. net for details.

www.unjverstry.reatty.com

Urn..... lor 2000 • 2001
MOUNTAIN VIEW HEIGHTS
4 Bedroom. 4 Oath, SPACIOUS
1\p.:~nments Newly Constructed

$275 per pcnlOn

UNJVERSITY PlACE
3 & 4 Bedrooms AVllllabl~
$200 • $230 per person
MADISON TERRACE
I. 2 & 3 Bedroom Unrumtahcd
Units. Includes h~nl . wntcr.
~>ewer & trush removnl
t1425 • $575 ENTIRE UNIT
MADISON GARDENS

3 lkdroom;. 3 Decks. On Ma.tn
Street

Close to CAmpu..!

F'un.k.boUHr 6: AMoc:latee
Property ManaCement, Inc.

434-3150
Sl!'rllrlgCo.JfCXJnl(J«S/touslng.ront

Fu.nkhouser & Auoclatu

5 BeiiiOom Hou" • Foley Rd ,

Propeny M anacement
434-5UO

5 Bedroom HouM • Colhcello St .•
SSOO. 2 bath. back )'00:1. basement.

Both With W/0 Included Alr8tlable
q 1.83361()a
Hunter ' • Rld&e • 4 bedroom
condo, $ 230/bedroom, Lan<llord
pays electnc. telephone, and
water btlls 298 8984

t.aym- AYeooe
2 &-droom Apartment
Available Close to campub.

www.oldem£llumage.com

3

flocn "''lh unfurniShed ba5efr"t.'llt,

ssoo. 1 bdth. large yilld. basement.

Olde Mill Village

432-9502

Unlveralty ~rt TownhouN
4 BR fumosllecl tov.MOVse .

South Muon Str eet
2 Bed room Apartmt'nl

SterllfW•ottcllttlpoJehoulllfiii.COm

New end Newly Fumlahed • Iorge
1 bedroom lll)artmenta close to
ma•n cam~ lex summet and fall
2000 schOol year. full &orze. eat 1n
krtcltenr. and latge hvtng room
HtgtJ.quallty, extensive new
furnt s hlngs. Uberty Square
Apartments (under now ownershrp)
41 33-17 44

5 Bedroom Hou . . • Elizabeth

Available In Hou.se

CampbeD Street
3 B«troom Apartment
Available. llurdwood Ooora.
high celllngs. large rooms
~mlrhouler 6:~ta

PropertJ ~IDe.

434-5150
oart0q6~

Street Large prrvate lot, pets
...etcome. catl ses.30S8

2 Bedroom

Hou" • Next 10
campus, W/0. available July 1.
$725. 433-1569.

eowrtry Club Court TownhouM
4

BR. "-nrsted or l.f1hmshed UI'ML
Jacuzzi evWiable.

S200 • S250/person.

._,atee

Funkhower &
Property Manaeement

43+5150
Hunter' • RldCe • 4 bedroom. 2
bath, top floor condo, tumtshed.
new pa1nt. now llvrng room carpel,
washer /dryer and dishwasher
replaced In 1997 . Fam i ly
managed. 10 month lease.
$210/bedroom. parues of 4 only.
Cell owner at 5~2036 and leave
message ex 757-481.0162.

2 Badroom • Hardwood floors.
basement, HIQ11 Street. 433-2126.

St~.eom

Room Available • Olde Mill APlS .
May · July. Call Catohoe, 437·3249.

LMp One . . . _ Apllrt"**ta •

Cood location, IIVIIIIable June 1 or
JVty 1 $340. No pel$. 433-1569
Sutnmef Sublet • Ashby Crosstng.

$200/mo. 437-6566

pool, furnished 1134 Mt. VIew.
433-2126.

Almost New Lart• 1 Beclrooma •
All appliances. Avartablo Au&ust
17 $395- S415. 433-1569

J-M Apartments

lkudeot R.eolala
2000 . 2001

2000-2001
2 BR apt. $400/mO.

MABON S1"'lECT • I UR 8285

4/ 5 S.droom, 3 1/ 2 Bath • air,

watt'r 1ndulkd
COLI..£0& STATtON • 4 UR

or $200/person
3 BR apt. $480/mo.
or $160/person
4 BR apt. $680/mo.
or $170/ person. W/0. O{W,
AC . Large Rooms
All opts.

~ for Aent • Oul4.e Gsoens,
only one block from the quad 3
bedrooma. 2 1/2 baths. fully

1\JntShed, WliShltl/ dtyef. call cart at
l'unktlous« & ~ 434-51.50
Su111mer Sublet • any or all
months Ashby Cross1ng. Call
Maosa. 437·5958

ne• Cantrell Bndge

Ono at lhttc~~ to JMUI

Tov.Tihou!W', ruml!lhtd. 8225/pm;nn
3 8R TOWlfHOUU •

Large bc:dmoms. 3 noora
Clo5e to campus
u..nv..RSJTT Pl.ACB • v..ry ntcr
furnish((! 4 OR. watrr tnrhl<k'd.
8t85/~nwn

8 8R HOtJS& • Ouplrx 4 UR on
r:te:h 61de. W/0 tiCW C'atpc'l, June
or Ault ~- 8WO/prrwon
Kline Re81ty

FOR SALE
Beer, Wine M akin&. Ketorato,. ,

Student HoullnC for 5ale • Hou5eS.
townhouses.
condomm1ums .
Um~rerstty Realty. 434 4424 .
www vn1~retsrtr-reatty.com. E ma•l
unvrlty(i>gte.net 1.SOO.JMu.4558
Check OUt OUr Senaatlonal 7o •a
Rack! Gift & Thntt, 227 N. Matn
Guitar for Sale • Fender Strato
C85U Mrl ccnliUan. Caii438U04
1991 Chevrolet Baratt a • V6,
3.1l. 5 speed, cruose, red, 99K,
$3,500 432 1212.

1992 ~ t.ea.on eon-tlble .
red automatic, 63,000 m•les.
great cond ition. $4,850. Bank
loan PB)ments $160/mo. 3 yeo~.
Call432·2395.
Printer HP o..k)et 550 · wtth
cable and 1nk cartrrdge, $35 .
438-0155
<:Map Furniture · ptCtures. lamps,
unique decorations. Valley V1ew
Antiques, 2 miles east or Mall on
Rl. 33. 434-7261

c.ll Any11mel
43a.e800

438-8800

Get

Published!

Summer~ .

Child

c.. .

Heeded! 17 , . . . . • tD lose 5-100
pounds by summer! S<lfe. natural.
Or. recommended and results
guaranteed' Call 888-554-4054.

loat Gold Olympua Camera •
Frtday March 24, at Ashby Pili'IY
RewcHd 11 returned, no que ..uons
askt.<d Call 438 9486

Concreulonal Cemp In Fells
Church • needs a quahhed stall
to work June 19 August 25.
Call 703 533 9711 or e marl

SERVICES
NOTICE

C<Ynpdtr~sJOIIiJISdtOOis.org.

hrr lllt'l\' onl'urmauon :too
"""l~nt:.: n:g.~r\l1nt; the
'"'0:'11~-llt"n ullon..uo.:onl!
11f'fl'>I1Unll~"· ~••.a.• 11-.,
ll.:tk:r IIIN.._,, 8w.:oou II'll.
14100-SJJ-5541 1

Earn Up to $500 · per week
assemblong ptoducts at home No
e..,.nence. Info, 1 504 6 40.1700.
cJept. VA*UtOS

"''"no:"

Tennll Co.c:hee Needed · at US.

summer children·s ftQOfts camps in
NOOheaslem u.s. If ~ l!flOY temiS
and I~ klcls then check vs out! We

PERSONALS

olfer salary. complete tt8\lel, room,
bOard. and )'OUr U.S summer work
VIsa Call 80().494~238 ore-marl

S1,500 Weellly Potentlal • ma1hnQ
our cttcu lar s Fre e into Call
202-452 5901

Campus Net RNAs
Wanted

P elntera • Summer P osltlona •
Rrchmond's west end, lull ume,
bonusI 804 527 9668.

LOST& FOUND

011ldCare caonect.lon. 433-4531.

HELP WANTED

$ F...,.., $ • Open to student
groups and Ot&antzauons. Eam $5
per MC epp . We supply all
matenaLS at no cost. Call lOt tnro
or viSit our 'Webstte 1-800·932
0528 x65 www.ocmconcepts.com

looklnc tor Work Nut F•ll?
Unl~~ersity Parlllng Serv~ees IS now
h111ng student employees for lhe
2000 • 2001 ocademoa year II
you ' re ll'tleretoted, stop by
Shenandoall Hall to complete on
apphcatron or call 56&6105 for
mo1e tnfcxmaloOn

Wcl'lllld ~ CJII!ItMl students
to prOVIde summer child c.1l8 for area
famtltes. pttmCKrly weekdays Call

$$$ SIHnmer
$$$ · Student
bus•ness management/soles.
PositiOn wrth national lrrm Pays
$10 Sl 2 + commission. Available
to Soph, Jr. and Sr only For Info
go to httP:I~-.Jabton.com

homo

Summer Employment • Child Care
wanted Dependable creat 111e
students to or0¥1de summer t hold
Card fcx <~tea lamoloes. full lime Of
pan trm. pttmorrly V>eekdays C:all
CtuldCare Connect ron. 433 4531

~ti'I&-

Canoe Pad41. .. Ufe Jac:kete
f iberglass green , great shape
$250. 879-9947.

~ elot1toncs, VCRs. TVs.

un~o~mpul>!

www.rullfonpctlntorrw.com
for an oo ·Une appllu tJoo

Position Avallabl. ...-;;,-Chlldcm ·
dunng summer months Monday
through Thurs<lay 8·30 a m
5 30 p m Children aaes 5 . 6, &
10 Call 433-1916 day, 249 3171

JObs~rearcampjobs.com

and car stereo. Ptaystatrons, etc
Call Mille's Elecllonlcs, 434-8800.

~ mteNtewrn~

Get 'Piidt

IUtcheft Table • wrth four chairs .
Must sell. $40. 4J8.0155

Will Par Caah • f o r used or

{ot•t f\'31 hft> ~pent.'OC~
•m.l bu1ld your re:.umc

Aqu atics -Now htttng tor atl
posruons Communtly Pool Mgr.
SuP\1 and lileguardlng 1n NonHern
Vttgtnta Call now! Ht0031&5433.

lor stor1es rangu1a from pohtocs/
5el/Ct.Ature/opnons S25 Pili $lory'
Cmaof us at e~dlt1CoJI'I1IJIJ.com.

GHta • 432-6799, Bluestone Celldf).
doWntown Homsonburg.

LOOKING FOR A
fAW INTERNSHIP?

summer managera, ltteauords.
concess ion stand & grounds
mamtenance. Apphcauon deadline
April 28 EOE. Call 54089& 7058

trlll>llCamous.com seeks studtnts

PropertyM~

Kline Realty
Plot*tY MafiiCement

l"ool · Town of nmbervllle • FT/PT

For Rent • 4 bedrooms. houf.e,
camous 1/2 m11e. QUiet. $200
$220 703-534 1465.

$ 240 per persorr

House Apartment•

See Ron Cor
fliCCIAII on KCuritx dcpotlta

4~U04

Townhouae · MMiaon M8ft0f • 4
BR. 3 bath, A/C. water/sewer
mcluded, pool, tenrus coutts,
furniture 8\Srlable. $700.
Available August 833 6104

Free roommate $Ublet hstongs

Mt. VIew Drive TH • 5 bedrooms.
furntshed. walktn& dtstance. $210 •
S240/mo 1 )'fl8l' lease (8/00 8/01).
washer/dryer 703 4 5()..5008 .

Hcnlllll> -·by the morn
by the apanment

Collet• Sletlon • rooms to rent
from S2 00 • $ 220 Call Adam

•

hllp://

Adoption • l0\1108.. cniklless couple
~ ·re
coosldenrc adop\100 rex your bi:lby.
~collect. 30134().()397

\II1Shes to adopt an ll'lfiWlL If

INWW greatcampJObs. com

C-"

Subscriptions to
The Breeze
Are Available!
ror only $30 for thtrd class
ma11 or $ 75 lor ftrst
class man. you can
recetve a 1~11 year of

PfoY'de IICMICal l$~$tance to
clients n lNI C;~mpusNet prflllarn.
Work OQII(OJI. 10 h,/wk P<1y wilt be
$240/mo. H&Ye SIIOfl& desktop
computer skills and dlsplay a
profossiOI\31 c:ullomcr SCMCO
Bill luCie PI'IOf Otpettenct wtlh TCP/IP
en<llntl'lllet rel.tlcd llj)l)i.WIJOOS IS
deslted Fill out e Illite empiOyll\e<.t
eppheatlOn lrom Hum.ll't Resources
.rnd '>t.cnd II 10 N.ll'tl:y Ouuet. TechnUI
SeMCes, Holfmotn buold1ng. room 5.
Clos•nc dale IS 5 p.m on April 7 FOt
lvrtl1er ll'lformutoon. plc;,l~ &mall )OUr

The Steezel

Please send your name.
address & money to

The Breeze
James Mad1son UntVerstty
Anthony Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
Harnsonburg, VA 22807

questron5 10 c:<llltpuSIIOI~mu.C!du.

"Where Buyer Meets Bargain"

Place your Breeze classified ad todayf
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Port Rd./ Valley Mall
22 Terri Drive

433-3111

1 LARGE Chicken Grill

$10.99
2nd-Chicken
Grill$ 7.99
for a
Umked time

JMU/ S. Main Sl/ EMU
31 Miller Cirde

433-2300

•

